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NEW ROMAN CATHOUC
CHURCH IK BETHLEHEM

Parishioners Believe Addition to Pre-
Mnt ChBKh Preferable to Ac

cep'.ing Offer of Methodists

Plans have been started for the
erection of a new Roman Catholic
church i.i Bethlehem, to replace the
present Church of Nativity which

Th wnew
esent

it is praposed to raze. The
church u to be built of stone, and
according to present plans will be
erected on the same site as that oc-
cupied by the present church build-
ing on Last Main street It is ex-
pected that the new church will be
erected in the near future. The cost
rf the new church is indefinite, aa

MANY WATERTOWN FOLKS
AT TAFT SCHOOL MUSICAI

Solo Numbers by William Boardman

vet.
The parish of the Church of the

Nativity, also commonly referred to
as the "Mission," is badly in need
of a new church building. The
church established under the super-
vision of St. John's parish in Wa-
tertown has continued to operate
under the supervision of the water-
town church, with services in charge
of the priest at St. John's church.
The last several years have witness-
ed a consistent growth in member-
ship and during the summer months

LETS BE CAREFUL TO 3EE THE FARMERS aPBOAL BUT OVEBMAWO

Numbers by
And Harding Cleeg Much

Appreciated

Once more, Watertown folk en-
joyed the musical concert given by
the combined Taft school musical
organizations in the Community
theatre this week under the di-
rection of George Morgan, instructor
of music and coach of the various
organizations. The concert was given
for the benefit of and under the aus-
pices of the Civic Union. The con-
cert brought out a high standard
of choral performance, and the glee
club showed thorough perparation
and a fine comprehension of the ele-
ments of group singing, namely,
smooth, well controlled tone, clear
diction, and the ability to respond to
the leader's wishes. •

The solo numbers by William
Boardman and Harding Clegg were
much appreciated and the woodwind
quartet which made it first concert
appearance was very much enjoyed.

The dance orchestra was encored
and gave several additional selections.
The boys appeared to be very much

d d tMUII OMU u-.—t, —— gg ease 01
an unusual picture is presented by ^ e n j o y i n g
a considerable number who are un- .,_ _..,:
able to gain admittance to the church
building due to lack of space and
who group outside the door and
windows from which they view the
service. In addition to being small
the present building is not well
adapted to church purposes, and the
erection of a new stone church will
fill.a growing need.

Methodist Offer Church
, It is interesting to reeall at this
:3$»e, also, the fact that a 3hort time

ago an offer made to Bethlehem
Methodists to the local Roman Cath-
olic mission of the unused Methodist
church was declined. The church
wa.< offered gratis to the .Roman
Catholics provided they would con-
duct regular services there, but was
declined with statements by officials
of the church in which they express-
ed their appreciation of the offer
a"d the friendly spirit that prompt-
ed the move. It was stated at the
time that Roman Catholic officals
believed it more advisable to add to
the present church building as means
permitted and necessity demanded
rather than accept the larger build-
in<r offered them and abandon their
fi.'mer building.

Another Church Planned
The erection of a stone church by

tN- Roman Catholic mission will b3
t'f second church building planned
f, .• erection in the near futuro. irns-
iv.uch a^ plans are being completed
by Christ church for the erection of
a' parish hall on their property on
.̂ outh Main "treet. No disposal has
as yet been made of the unused

' .Methodis-t church, however, and the
property is gradually deteriorating.

"Elsie *ays that I'm the first man
who has kissed her."

"Why you big boob, I've kissed
her a hundred times."

"Well, the statement still stands."

~NOTIC£

at ease on the stage and seemed to
the concert as well

the audience.

LOCAL NEWS j
Charles Hannel of Montreal Can-

ada is visiting relatives in town..
L. A- Fox Jr., is confined to his

home with on attack of the grippe.
M. W. Hannon of lower Ma:n street

are enjoying a months trip to Ber-
muda. _

John L. Scott of Highland avenue
has been confined to his home with
an attack of the grippe.
' Mr. and Mrs. Karl Winter of lower

Main street arc visiting relatives in
.Deland, Fla.

Nicholas Kostick has enlisted in the
U. S. Navy and is stationed at the

FIRE DISTRICT MEETING
NEXT MONDAY EV£im:a

Laying of Sewer'on De Forest Street
and Woodbury Road to be

Considered

Monday evening the Annual meet-
ing of the Watertown Fire District
will be held in, the Town Hall at

p. m. The meeting on Monday is
rather an important one and a large
gathering of interested tax payers
should be on hand to have a say in
the meeting. The following items
are in the warning issued by the
Fire District Committee:

Hearing reports of the various of-
ficers, including the committee, the
treasurer, auditors, etc., to elect a .
fire fiictrist committee for the en-

suing year and other officers; to
elect a member of the board of water
commbwoners for three years; to
authorize the committee to lay sewers
on De Forest street and Woodbury
road; to authorize the district to
make, if necessary, change in water,
pipe on De Forest street, and Wood-
bury road, and enter into negotia-
tions with the state highway depart-
ments and sign necessary deeds to
carry same into effect; to take action
on a motion in relation to connecting
a private sewer with the public sewer
or Vreet or trunk, laid on the table
until the annual meeting, duly warn-
ed; to authorize the district to bor-
row money against uncollected as-
sessments; to lay a tax, and to do
any other business proper to come
before said meeting.

GOOD GAME PROMISED
FOR SATURDAY EVENING i

LITCHFIELD FIRE LADDIES .METROPOLITAN CLEANERSLD FI
TO BE GUESTS HERE I

The game of games is scheduled The Litchfield Fire Laddies will
for the Community building in Oak-' be the guests of the local fire d o
ville on Saturday evening when the\ partment on Friday evening when'
first game of the series between the j set back teams representing the two
Le Roy G. Woodward Post of the1 departments will engage in a .set-
American Legion and the Oakville | back tournament. Last season the
town team will be staged. A game Litchfield members defeated the

Naval Base at Newport, Va. i n a n y spOrt, where teams represent-
William Whay Jr., son of Mr. and .__ „ . . „ „ „„,, \Vai.artnwn „„. th«>William Whay Jr., son

Mrs. William Whay of Belden street
is seriously ill with pneumonia at
the Waterbury hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ladd of
Plainneld, N. J. are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hemin-
way of Main street.

The Wctertown high school girls
•\nd boyj basketball teams will op-
pose th'> T?:'ryvi!l'.' teams in Torry-
ille «>n F-"'iay evorrrip;.
The Kor.1. "cho-'l hockey team <ie-

'cated the Taft team on the Trft
••ink or. Monday a.'ternoon by a •"> to
1 score.

Josc-;<h Hanning who is employed
in New York city spent the wnek end
•it the horn:- of- his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James' Hanning of High'arfl
avenue.

ing Oakville and Watertown are the
participants is-an evening full of ex-
citement in store for the large aud-
ience. Saturday evening two of the
best teams in this section will be
seen in action as both Oakville and
the Legion ure represented by an
excellent team. During the past
season some of the fastest teams of
the state have been defeated by
these two ttams and to.predict a
victory for • either team would, be
very 'difficult. The outcome of the
Came should be in doubt until the
final whistle is blown and an excel-
lent game should bo offered the fans
-f this section.

Watertown players in a very close
tournament and this year the local
players am out to win the score.
The committee in charge of affairs
have been kept busy all week plan-
ning the reception for their visiting
fire buddit-s and an excellent menu
hai been .-.'cured. The two depart-
ments will enter six teams in the
tournament and a total of 72 games
are to be played. The following
teams will represent the local de-

TAN
OPEN OFFICE HERE

The Metropolitan Cleaners and
Dyers, Inc., one of the oldest con-
cerns in Waterbury in the cleaning
business have opened up a branch of-
fice in the Keilty buildir,* on Main
street and Watertown people are as-
sured of a reliable place to have
their cleaning and dyeing done. For
years it has been necesary for Wa-
tertown people to journey to Water-
bury in order to have their work
done but with the establishing of a
branch of the Metropolitan Cleaners
and: Dyers in town such a practise
will be unnecessary.

For opening week the new estab-
lishment is offering special prices
on all work to be done and inform-
ation concerning the work to be done
will be given over the phone. The
concern has a delivery truck on the
road and all goods will be called for

l l i d
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partment. No. 1 FogeUtrom, Flynn, an (j delivered on the following day.
Atwoud art! Dailow. No. 2 Campbell,- Having made- an enviable reputa-
Bronson, >I. Puiin, H. Damery. No. 3 tion in Waterbury the Metropolitan

Delphian Party Success

A successful card party was held
in the Community hall yesterday
afternoon, under the auspices of the
Siedu chapter of the Delphian socie-
ty. The proceeds of the affair will
be used toward a scholarship given

leach year to a high school graduate,
Jwho wishes to continue his or her

The legal voters of the Watertown J education.
F i r e V S c t are.hereby warned that! The awards for high score at each
rire District are.uereuy wun«=« •...»». -— •- . fl__.__
the Annual Meeting of said district table were vases of spring flowers,
witl be held ir, the Town Hall. Mon- j Refreshment were served followmg
day Feb. 18th 1929 at 7:45 p. m. forthe purpose of:

1. Hearing reports of the various
officers.

2. To elect a Fire District Com-
i ensuing

the card playing.

New Organ at Methodist Church

The new organ recently purchased

ASPHALTIC CONCRETE FOR
AIRPORT RUNWAYS

At the present time in aviation
circles, there is a definite trend to-
ward paving of airports. On dirt fields
the sort that are in common use,
a far longer runway is necessary be-
fore a plane can attain sufficient speed
to take to the air. In landing the
paved runway permits of smooth taxi-
ing, where the dirt field allows only
of irregular spurts.

For a permanent surface it has been
determined that asphaltic concrete,
of the same type used in highway
construction, is efficient and durable.
Its property of absorbing impact pre-
vents bouncing as much as possible,
and lessens rebound.

Further advantages are in the swift-
ness with which asphalt concrete
may be laid, and the fact that it pre-
sents good visibility for night land-
ings

E^Butkr M McCleary. A. Oliver, j Cleaners are offering an up to date
W Parker No 4. Q Mclntyre, M. J service to the people of Watertown.
Hard E Bn.uitt.-. K. Peck. No. 4' v 0 job i< too small nor too large for
D Barton V O'Connor. Ray Palmer, this concern to handle and they plan

to do thi-ir utmost to please. A
phone call to their office on Main

will have their delivery truck

D. Barton. K. OConnor. Ray P a ,
Wm. Houston. No. ii. Wm. Chipman,
Jack Mi-n«.nry. Ray P a l k c r - H o w "
ard Potter.'

i n 9 t a l l a t i o n o f

fa* this organ is the first of three new
JX e df i th

the State
necessary deeds
effect. To take action on
in relation to connecting
sewer with — .

ial meeting duls warned.
6. To author? te the District Com-

mittee to borrrw money against un-

gs.
With the tremendous wave of inter-

est in aviation, almost every commun-
ity of any size has its landing field.
Many of these however, suffer from
lack of improvements, and ambitious
towns must provide safe and efficient
facilities if they are to prosper from
the new travel and commerce of the

Spare the. Laurel, Spare the Pine.

Spare the laurel, spare the pine,
Spare the trailing woodland vine,
God has planted them with care,
Just to make His garden fair.

And the fairies and the elves.
They have gladly pledged themselves,
Not to trespass nor molest,
Sacred ground that God has blessed.

So, when through the woods you go,
Laws of nature learn to know,
Learn to be a friend of all.
Growing plants and pine trees tall.

Call each one of them by name,
Learn their beauty not to maim,
And the forest then will, be
lea'vn on earth to you and me.

Katharine van Wyck Haddock.

at your door ready to give service.

No Time For Satan

Mill Valley. Cal.—Karl Hanson, 16,
was the model student of Tnmaypais
High School. He was absent only
two days in four years, absence due
to a broken arm. He has 237 school
credits when only, 175 are needed for
graduation. He has numerous citi-
zenship credits for participation in
pchool activities.

He was class valedictorian, life
member of school's honor society, was
in senior play, received letter for play-
ing basketball; has been reporting
news for California papers, has Boy
Scout merit badges, was secretary of
Sunday School class and does odd jobs
on Saturdays.

DO TREES FREEZE
IN WINTER SEASON?

Nature's Scheme of Protection Works
Perfectly, and Trees Simply

Stand Dormant

Do forest trees freeze in winter?
Most persons answering this question
offhand would say, "Of course." But
scientific investigations have shown
that the answer should be the opposite
"They. 4p jnpt freeze." During warm
weather this sap in a tree slowly pas-
ses through the tree structure from
roots to leaves. In fact the mois-
ture in a tree constitutes its principal
weight but nature has provided
against its freezing, says the New
York State College of Forestry, Syra-
cuse University.

Nature has commanded that sap
circulation in trees in cold climates
shall stop and that the trees shall
stand dormant during the winter,
like certain wild animals that sleep
through this season. The cells which
compose the tree structure and the
sap which they contain simply reman
inactive - with all their natural pro-
perties unimpaired. The sap stops
running but does not leave the tree.
It rather congeals and in the mystery
of this thickening process there is
imparted certain properties to the
sap that seem to prevent freezing.
If the cells in a tree should freeze,
the tree would die. Nature has also
provided an overcoat as additional pro-
tection in the form of bark. Bark is
a non-conductor of heat, so in winter
it has a tendency to shut out the cold
and in summer to retard the entrance
of heat into the body of the tree.

But it might be said that trees do
freeze as it has been' noticed in the
woods that the frost will sometimes
split a tree trunk open. This is not
due to freezing. It is probably best
explained by the force of contraction
and expansion exerted in the body of
the tree trunk during the extreme
changes in temperature. It is like
the tightening of the cover on a base-
ball, or the contraction of the earth's
crust which results in a fracture of
the surface.

improvementŝ  uhdeir way in the
church, during the next year or two.j
and other projects planned are the1

I installation of a new heating sys-

air.

Real Old Timer

ditorium and the Sunday school room.

13 Drivers Lose License

collected as/»t.snients.
7. To lay a tax."
8. To do ai.y other business proper

to come before said meeting.
JOHN L, SCOTT.
W. B. REYNOLDS
A. W. BARTON

Committee.
T*-*-I1 at Watertown, Conn. Feb. 7,
1929.

A list' of operators whose licenses
to drive automobiles in Connnrtiont
have been suspended for one year for
driving while under the influence of
liquor was given out today at the
State Motor Vehicle Department as a
part of the effort to reduce this high-

Ifa taM • »U» fc— ** f*
part of the effort to reduce this high- wm ••**• Mr whm r~ • «
way menace. None of those on the liat| * « * fc— ***** " r *

, a n from Litchfleld County. cfc, • - » ! - • — - " • " • •

Speaking of professors, who ori-
ginated the expression, "a happy fac-

lty?"

To My Valentine

CONFUSION AGAIN

And so it is settled, and after all
the fussing and fuming and contro-
versy, there will be the same confu-
sion over time; clocks on the out-
side must remain standard, and the
befuddled, bewildered questioning,
"which time?" will be heard on every
hand.—Exchange.

Claimed the backbone of the flu epi-
demic is broken, but many of us feel
as if our backbones were broken on
getting up from it.

Gladys:—"He sat on the settee be-
sides you—did he propose?"

Ethel:—"No, but it was an awfully
close calL"

. .Quick Spice Cake

Put into a saucepan 1 cup sugar. I
cup water, 1 cup shortening, 1 cup-
raisins, 1 teaspoon each dona, d ,
namon, nutmeg and salt toil 4 •fBVr

utes. When cold add 1 8-4 eopt floar j
1 level teaspoon soda, beat wall, fM
in greased pan and bake slowly.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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VENEZUELAN EXILE
WORKS IN 60THAM

Girl Driven From Country
for Political Re*

New York.—Ten weeks ago Carmen
Oil Martin**, a fragile girl «>f nine-
teen, was the clnmnrww hen .me nf a
youthful revolt asnlnst dictatorship la
Venezuela.

Today she Is a New Turk factory
girl, doing embroidery fur $15 a week.

She was snatched by police from
the home of tier parents and exiled,
from her nutUe land. She bad pro-
tested against the tending nf college
bojrs to slave beneath Hie tropic son
as convicts on the fever-Infested mads
of the Venezuelan Junsle Iweuuse they
bad demonstrated ajiainst the dictator*
•hip of the a«ed president, JuaD Vln-
cente Omnez.

It Is miil-ootoher In the capital city
ot i'umras. which for many month!
has neen Meethlng with student rebel-
lion that violence ciinimt quench. Just
now it Is es|ieciiill.v iioilins. for within
the week rum hoys, ninny in their earl;
ti-ens. have het>n sent m the mad
gungs. Their nnVnse? Sisnlng letters
of protest npilnst the political linprls-
eniuent of others.

Girl In Pulpit.
The last ni.te* .it Sumluv morning's

nine o'clock niiisf. have just tlieil away
In rhe srieal rlmrcli ot Sun Francisco.
I'efore. the tvorsliljierg eim lunve their
pews Hie slim figure ot a tflrl springs
fiiiwiinl Into ilie pulpit, liver her
rhuri hlin-k ttnir Is the blnrk cup ot
Students. » tUht lieret.

Students reciyiilze her. See, It is
Carmen!

"HmilH-rs!" she cries. "Now prny
with me fur I lie lives of those students
tlmt Hre iiylnjj now upon the ronds.
of hi-at anil Miirvininn! I'ray with
l ie for Hie end nf this tyranny ot
Gomez tlmt for the lust 20 years has
•lain as!" ' , .

The congregation fulls upon Its
knees, and from u thousand throats
rushes'an Impromptu litany. A priest
stands motionless in surprise, but now
be cries:

"Not so loud! They will henr."
Breaking away from the admiring

students, she goes home and stays all
day with her mother. Her father, a
traveling' salesman, is away. In the
morning policemen come. Two sit In-
side the house. Two stand outside.
They stay for two weeks, two weeks
of suspense. What will he done to
Carmen? They cun't put her in a road
gang.

Exiled from Country.
At last the word comes. She must

leave the country. The' government
has bought her a tliket on the (led D
freighter Lara, sailing. October 28 for
New York. It will give her the $TiO
required to pass Ellis Island.

"But she cannot go alone!" cries
Se.nora Gil Martinez, her mother. And
so after some argument it Is agree/1
that the government also shall pay
the way ft her brother, GulUermo,
twenty-three, as a chaperon.

"I am sorry to see yon go." says
Rafael Maria Velasco, governor of
Caracas, courteously. "I nope I shall
see you some time in New York."

"Oh, when you are thrown out 1
•hall return." says Carmen.

Carmen did not tell her story this
way. She speaks no English. It came
forth in fragments through the broken
English of her Interpreter, Amendoro
Penso, one of the thousands of young
Venezuelans who have left their coun-
try because of political discontent.
When Carmen and her brother arrived
In New York she had a letter to Pen-
ta. He took their to live In his home.
Be pot Oulllermo a job with him, pol-
ishing brass. Carmen went to work
with other Spanish girls in an embrol-
dfry place nearby, the first South
American elrl exiled from her coun-
try for political reasons.

Employee Loses Teeth;
Company Loses Lawsuit

Poplar Bluff, &Io.—An attempt to
demonstrate to a jury thnt rubber bis
company produced was of high quality
cost Edward Babcock two front teeth.

A St. Louis rubber company win
being sued for selling alleged rotten
rubber. Bnhcnck placed one end of a
piece of rubber In his mouth and
asked a Jnrymnn to pull on the other.

He did. nnd two of Bnhcnck's teeth
rolled across the courtroom floor. AD
outbreak of. laughter came from spec-
tators In the courtroom ns Rnhcock
opened his mouth and disclosed the
gap.

Incidentally, the rubber company
lost its case..

TURKEY MAY LOSE
—WtEFFY-FATBIAS

B* Under-

Angora, Turkey.—Fourteen mUllon
Turks are in frantic search of a fam-
ily name. Warning stimala have bees
up for some time that the chart was
contemplating a name reform and
now a commission has been formed to
frame a law.

All the Fatlmas, Mustaphas, Hus-
slens and Hassans of this land where
family names have never existed will
he obliged to concoct a Turkish coua*
terpart fo: Smith, Jones and Brown,
and tag it to their given names.

The confusion arising from the fact
that hundreds of thousand of womsn
are all culled by the same name ot
Fattma nnd hundreds of thousands of
men by the same tn?. Mustnpha. has
brought about this next occidental re-
form of champion reformer Kemal.

In prescribing family names for his
Turks, the ghazl is once again flout-
ing Koranic precept. It is said that
the reason for the absence of family
names among the Moslem Turks is to
he found In a verse from the Koran
which exhorts: "Be not proud of your
father's, your grandfather's or your
ancestors' mimes. It is what you are
yourself thnt counts."

OHIO PENITENTIARY

Woman Chemist Delves
Into Mystery of Coal

Pittsburgh, Pa.—The value of a
lump of coul Is engaging the atten-
tion of Mllnriu Frledlovn, twenty-four,
research chemist from Czechoslovakia.

Miss Kriedlova devotes nearly all
her time to the study of coal analysis
and heat experimentation at Carnegie
Institute nf Technology. ' She spent
nine veurn lit the University of Prague
and the lust four years has been do-
ing chemical research work In the
state higher Industrial • school of
Prague.

The young woman was among the
forty or more graduates sent to the
United States under the auspices of
the Mosaryk Academy of Work and
ihe American-English Council for Re-
search In the mutual interest of the
homeland and the country visited.

She Is an attractive brunette and
has translated • several scientific
("zechnslovnkliin publications Into Ger-
man and English. .

Writer Is Sponsor for
Big Turnip Marathon

Orlando, Fla. — [Catherine Holland
Brown, who won a $23,000 magazine
prize in the latter part of 11)27 with
her novel. "The Father." believes that
there are other things In life than the
business of being a successful novel-
ist. {

One, she believes, is conducting tur-
niprgrowlng contests among the ne-
groes of Orlando, where she maintains
her winter home, and In five near-by
towns.

Miss Brown offered prizes for the
best "back yard" turnips grown with-
in a limited time upon the premises
of the contestants In Orlando. She
based her awards npon the decisions
of a trio of judges. The plan received
approval of Interracial welfare work-
ers, and coincldentally with her work
on another novel' and a group of short
stories, the author Is conducting tur-
nip contests in five-towns In central
Florida.

Ice Cream Now Popular
Dessert in Switzerland

Washington.—Switzerland has rati-
fied America's choice of Ice cream as
a national dessert, the Commerce de-
partment has been Informed by Its
Swiss representative.

Before rhe war Ice cream could be
obtained only in the better restaurants
and clnhs of Switzerland. Among the
crmmon people it was almost un-
known. '

Then several big dairymen started
• campaign to popularize this Amer-
ican dessert. As a result. Switzer-
land now consumes 135.0U0 gallons, or
Pt\ estimated per capita quota of one-

qunrt, eacb year.

Family Has Prodigy
. Paris. France.—.Iran LiiForge. res-

taurautPtii and, clarinet soloist, has a
'pri"ligy in the fnmlly. His' son, three
nnd onehiilf years old. plnyn the .vln-

' lin SIKI nine other Instruments. When
fourteen months old be hummed.

Chromium Reflector
_ for Auto Headlights

; Washington.—Chromium, which can
be electroplated on steel and Is more
permanent than nickel, has been
found particularly suitable for re-
Hectors In automobile headlights after
an exhaustive research made by the
bureau of standards.

The research, undertaken to. study
the reflecting power of chromium, was
extended to cover not only light in
the visible portion of the spectrum
but also the ultraviolet and Infra-red.
As a result it was found that chro-
mium has'much higher reflecting pow-
er than nickel In'the ultra-violet and.
since It is less affected by ultra-
violet rays, It Is more useful as a re-
flector of these rays.

Tax on Bachelors
Nish, Tugu-SIavia.—Bachelors more

than thlrt.- hereafter must pay the
Nish district government's special tax
for the lives of single blessedness. All
adult citizens who are not members
of some cultural, educational, char-
itable and patriotic association must
pay an'even higher penalty.

o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o;o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:<

3 Chinese Work on
Law Book Translation
Washington.—The / task of

translating China's complex laws
Into English has been under-
taken here by three Chinese' stu-
dents at the National university.
• They expect to take three
years to the Job, whlcb will. <
necessitate their deciphering a
maze of Chinese hieroglyphics
scrawled on parchment long be-
fore the tramp of Roman legions
was being heard throughout the
civilized world.

The first of the three volumes
to be.translated dates back to
216 B. C. The second, the Tonu
code, was adopted ' by the
Chinese In 630 A. D., nnd the
lutest, the Chins code, promul-
gated under the Manchu dynasty,
came In 1644.'

Literary Ability Wins Con-
vict a Pardon.

Columbus, Ohio.—Another O.
ry has been discovered behind the
drab, gray wails of Ohio state peni-
tentiary.

He Is John B. Murphy, a former
soldier, whose adeptness witb the pen
has won him a pardon.

Murphy, or "Morph.- u to H
known by prison guards, was sent np
for ten years for a robbery at Ma-
rlon, Ohio. .

In 1808 tbe far famed O. Henry,
wbose real name was W. 8. Porter,
began bis literary career behind these
same walls.

Like O. Henry, Murphy developed
a craving to write.

"When I came here," be said, *T
thought over tbe folly of my past
life.

Realizes Folly.
"I realized bow hopeless It was.

and since I had an Itch to write I
decided to satisfy It, trying' meantime
to do something useful.

"I had never written anything, but
I always felt that I could turn out
magazine stories.
. "I took a correspondence course In
English and studied every book 1
could get my hands on.

"Warden Thomas wus good enough
to assign me to night duty In the
library so I would have time to write.

"1 do not write easily. It Is real
labor for me, but 1 like It.

"Naturally, when checks for my
stories began to come in 1 was great-
ly encouraged."

Murphy has made $7,000 since be
was imprisoned. Although he has
never been within thousands of miles
of a buttleneld, he writes war stories
so realistically that hundreds of read-
ers believed him a battle scarred vet-
eran.

Thinks Him Soldier.
His publisher, writing to Warden

Thomas, expressed the belief that
Murphy was a World war veteran, and
sold:

"Judging from his stories tbe man
was a soldier in every sense of the
word, and he must have gone through
some of tbe worst campaigns In the
A. R F."

In a communication to the state pa-
role board Murphy admitted that bis
past life did not entitle him to any
consideration and called himself a
"plain, unvarnished fool."

Before entering tbe prison Murphy
was in the army, but was arrested for
desettlon and forgery and sentenced
to McNeil Island, off San Francisco.

He escaped from there and was re-
captured and sentenced to Leaven-
worth. He was sentenced to the Ohio
prison in 1023.

Murphy has been writing under the
name of Burt Stokes and is balled
here as another O. Henry. Some in-
sist he Is better than the famed Hen-
ry. He has developed an exceptional
talent and Is capable of drawing an
extremely subtle, humorous and thrill-
ing plot

Upon receipt of Murphy's plea for
a parole, the state clemency board
forwarded it to Gov. Vic Donabey
with a favorable recommendation.

The governor, convinced that a man
with Murphy's honest earning power
will "go straight," issued a parole.

In convict life Murphy Is known as
No. 52410.

Denver, Colo.—Scientists a n
gtng into the earth In many
f the western plains country, inking

more light on fairly well established
contentions that prehistoric man exist-
ed In America millions of years ago.

The work being done contradicts to
a great extent the common belief that
the life of man In America did not ap-
proach the antiquity found In Europe;

Harold J. Cook, honorary curator of
paleontology at the Colorado museum
of natural history, gave a synopsis of
recent scientific achievements In this
region when be addressed the Colo-
rado-Wyoming academy of sciences at
Denver university.

"During the Pleistocene age we
have ample evidence that various races
if bison Invaded America from Asia,"

he said. "In fact, Asia Is now general-
ly admitted to have been the center
>f development and dispersal of mam-

malian life throughout tertiary times.
Now, with* all these, things In

mind, Is It not logical to believe that
tarty man. developing under such con-

ditions, could migrate Into America
quite as well as tbe game he bunted,
at any time they could get there?"

Following out tbls line of thought,
Doctor Cook told of recent dlscov-
rics tending to substantiate the the-

ory. At the town of Colorado, In
southwest Texas, were found skele-
tons of a new type of extinct, flat
horned bison, and remains of two
races of elephant, a large camel, vari-
ous extinct horses and other typical!.*

lelstocene mammals."
"In taking out an articulated skele-

on of one of these flat horned bison,"
Cook said, "representatives of tbe Col-
orado museum found three arrow
heads definitely associated In the mat-
rix with it and under conditions that
preclude the possibility of error. They
were undoubtedly shot into that very
buffalo."

At about the same time fossil re-
mains of a large extinct bison were
found near Folsom, N. M.

"The American museum. New York,
was invited to participate In the work
this last summer," said Cook, "and
did so. Here, associated with the
bison, sixteen flint points were found
of an absolutely new type and of the
finest grade of workmanship known
In flaked stone. .

"Fortunately, four of these were ex-
posed undisturbed In position where
found during the course of these ex-
cavations. There Is no question of
definite association here of these flint
points with a race of extinct bison."

Potassium Ray Found; .
Stronger Than Radium's

Berlin.—Discovery of rays from
potassium, whlcb be says are more
penetrating than those from radium,
Is announced by the physicist, Prof.
Werner Kolhoerster of the Federal
Techno-Physlcal Institute here.

The fact that potassium is radio-
active has been known to physicists.
Professor Kolhoerster says, and they
know also that It emitted rays knowji
as beta emanations. But the activity
be found is something different;

While making tests of minerals that
stretched in the shape of layers along
the bottom of a mine near Strassburg.
he detected very intense rays, described
as gamma emanations. Experiments
caused him to believe that these rays
were reaching him after penetrating
Dine rock salt, which be says radium
rays do not pass through.

"Heat Lovers" Cause
Bad Flavor in Milk

Richmond. Va.—A source for bad
flavors In milk, that does not seem-
ingly endanger health, however un-
pleasant to the palate and bad for
the milkman's business, was an-
nounced at the meeting of the Society
of American Bacteriologistshere re-
cently. •;••'•'v/;-.-^'•/;';:.. -'v'-' / • ••^•:'...'.;

This source Is bacteria known under
the name of "'beat lovers/' berauiie
they ^rmlnate only In considerable
heat? If' pasteurizing: containers ut a
dairy nave to standrmorejthan;thirty
minutes waiting for milk, the heat
lovers may^tov^^f^frljtooj

:gr^^gjKS&i;iSSr5^iii'SS^;i£i

TOiWrtSftSS'^W^SSparn^^^Ssv^
S ; i ^ e n ^ 6 ? E ^ ^ 5 ^ r r o w s g here;
!befpre^buil^gjnes^5^te'orS^ii*
?nuaiMiwW|air^TOlp|hOT5ma^eIth^i

How LovalfJ __ __,
Sao Paulo, Brazil.—Policemen here

weur white spats over, high, bluck
boots, also long-tailed coats and Sam
Browne belts,\wltb shortswords.;

4 ^ f

HUNT FOR EARLY
——AMERICA* LIFE

Prehistork Mail May Have
lived a This

dig-

PAINTS WASHIH6T0N

Island of Heligoland
Slowly Crumbling Away

Heligoland.—This little German Is-
land, English North sea outpost until
1890, has lost 13,000 square meters
swallowed up by mountainous waves
when recent fierce gales caused havoc
along the west European coast as far
as Norway. •• . • •

The damage done here ind to the
neighboring East Frisian island chain
has led the Prussian survey depart-
ment to appoint a commission to make
a sdientiflc study of the whole coast-
line to ascertain If there Is any dan-
gerous acceleration in the gradual
subsidence of the German North sea
shores. .

It Is known that the whole coast Is
sinking, but only at the rate A about
ten Inches In the last 100 years. Com-
ing Investigations are expected to
show whether the sinking process
calls for extra precautions.

Documents Prove Origin
of Vatican Art Works

London.—A small but valuable col-
lection of manuscripts relating to
work done by eminent Italian artists
for the Vatican Is to be found In Soho,
the foreigii restaurant quarter of Lon-
don. They are the property of Bar-
berl, the padrone' of' tbe Taverna
Medlcea.

So precious are these manuscripts
that Barber! exhibits them rarely.
They bear the signatures of such Il-
lustrious artists as Bramente, Dona-
tello, liuntegna, Raphael and Pletro
detla Francesco. All were acquired
by tbelr owner In London during the
World war.

The most Important was written by
MJchaelangelo In Italian. It Is bis
agreement to erect the tomb of Pope
Julius n in St Peter's, and Is dated
1513.

— FIRST iftUOrtAIRE
Lawyer Describes Business

Wew Tort—The first American oriV
lionalre was George Washington, ac-
cording to Eugene B. Prusslng. Los
Angeles lawyer, formerly of Chicago,
who has Just completed thirteen yean
of research Into Washington's career
as a business man. Summing up the
results of his study In tbe American
Magazine, Mr. Prusslng says:

"It Is customary to think of Wash-
ington as soldier and statesman. He
was also a man of business, success-
ful farmer, builder of transportation,
engineer, pioneer and promoter. Be
whs a man of broad commercial vision
and rare business ability. He spent
one-fourth of his life In public ser-
vice and yet left behind him a record
of business achievement and a for-
tune that entitles him to be called
our first millionaire. Re started life
with bat a few cents of his own.
When be died the land and other In-
vestments that be directed to be sold
were worth, by his own conservative
estimate In his will. $530,000. and this
did not Include some of the most
valuable portions of his estate.

"To many of us Washington Is a
mythical figure, hidden behind fables
like that of the self-righteous little
boy and the hypothetical cherry tree.
As a matter of fact, be was a very
different sort of person. He was a
man who would bave been perfectly
at ease In a group of modern big
business men around tbe directors'
table. And be enjoyed fox hunting
and dancing, as the modern man en-
Joys golf.

Was Good Business Man.
"In his Ideals, his sense for giving

value as well as getting It, his In-
sistence on exact statistics, his zeal
for hlg constructive undertakings, for
striking Into vlrgtn fields, seizing op-
portunities, opening avenues to de-
velopment, his Instinctive slzlng-up of.
the possibilities of profit In a deal-
In all these matters and others like
them, his attitude was strikingly
similar to that of the best of modern
business. He did not definitely
formulate any rule? for moneymnk
I i bi
formulate any rule? for moneymnk
Ing,- but he follows certain basic

i "principles throughout his career.
Washington's apprenticeship In

business started soon after his father's
death, which occurred when the boy
was twelve.

"From that time," Mr. Prusslng
s&vs, "he was pretty much on his own,
and was always faced with the prob-
lem of making a living.

Washington's first Job was as an
apprentice surveyor with G. W. Fair-
fax. At seventeen he became official
surveyor of Culpepper county, and
began his life work as an engineer.
Be had the thrifty Idea of not taking
all his pay In cash. He knew where
the best acres were.located, and. be-
lieving that land prices would rise,
he began putting bis extra pay into
good land.

Made $15,000 a Year.
tils returns on farming later aver-

aged as high as $15,000 a year. He
ran a gristmill at Monnt Vernon.
He conducted fisheries on-ten miles of
waterfront, shipping bis product to
England and the West Indies. He
maintained a ferry across the Poto-
mac, which paid a handsome profit
He devoted six years as managing di-
rector of a company which was en-
gaged in drainage and lumbering op-
erations In Virginia, and he was presi-
dent of the Potomac River company,
a navigation and development enter-
prise which eventually evolved Into
tbe Chesapeake' & Ohio and the Balti-
more & Ohio railroad systems. He
purchased .13.000 acres of land In
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Vlr-

Would Usftit McsaWsliip of
British Body.

London.—Tbe house of lords Is de-
manding a reform whlcb would Untt
its membership and provide for «-*r-
taln peer* to be elected.

It seems likely that the country «Htl
eventually adopt some sort of Mtan>
like this, since It Is widely assorted)
Out the present constitution ot tne
British upper house renders tt not
only impotent but Inefficient There
are many who would like to see It oo
a i>ar; with the United States senate.
Others would like to see It abolished)
altogether. '

Would Umlt Members.
This situation Is recognised by the

house of lords itself. The latest move
wss to vote by 82 to 8 that "It Is de-
sirable that early steps should be
taken to Umlt the number of members
of tbe house of lords and to make pro-
vision for an elective representative
or nomination as would Insure to eacb
political party a fair position In to*
house of lords."

Three Parts to Parliament.
Theoretically, parliament Is divided

In three parts, the. king, the house of
commons and the bouse of lords and
the assent of eacb component ts re-
quired before an act ot parliament coo
become a law, with certain exceptions.
Actually, the house of commons makes
tbe laws, because the king supports Ita
decisions and the commons control the
lords with the threat of creating any
number of peers needed to pass a bill
through the house of lords should the
upper house prove recalcitrant.

Bandit Rataru Fond*
Acapulco,' Mexico.—J. Calderon, a

famous local rebel chief, has earned
for himself a reputation for scrup-
ulous honesty. He Invariably returns
money obtained from public offices In
tbe towns be raids. He considers such
money "borrowed" for tbe cause.

ginia..
"In business he was

Signal HU1, Calif., Claims
Title as Richest City

Long Beach. Calif.—The richest city
In the world Is Signal Hill, that is,
for Its size It Is the richest.

The title was claimed in a report
filed by the captain of Its fire depart-
ment According to his statement,
each of the 1.373 acres of producing
oil land Included within the city's
boundaries bears an average assessed
valuation of $19,500. or a total of $28,-
707.000 for the entire city.

The same report placed the per
capita wealth at $0,820.

Signal Hill has existed as a cor-
porate city for .a little more than live-
years. It withdrew from the Jurisdic-
tion nf Long Beach as a result of the
enormous oil activities then going on.
It is this wealth of petroleum prod-'
ucts thnt Is held responsible for its
financial position. •

Knitting Craze Sweeps
Through Smith College

Northampton,. Mass. — A knitting
craze has broken out like an epidemic
at Smith college. .

Tbe more severe manifestations are-
as yet confined to dormitories, but It
Is feared that campus and classrooms
may yet feel the effects of the sweep.
In Its wake are found such utilitarian;
articles as sweater suits, rather than .
the more strictly donjeptle comforter.

The most 'desolate locality in the
stricken houses Is the dining room.
Students, according to a newly passed
regulation, are not allowed to bring
their knitting to meals, lest, per-
chance,, the yarn become confused
with tbe food, It said. Including that
food with the Italian name.

The Victorian pastime is explained
by the victims, not as a return to>
naive artlessness, but as a triumph
of sophistication.

careful about
exacting value and giving It He per-
formed his contracts and promises ac-
cording to the spirit as well as the
letter, even when doing so involved
heavy losses.

"Washington ran his business af-
fairs by exact knowledge. He always
knew where be stood. He kept com-
plete records of receipts and expendi-
tures and of all business transactions.

Mississippi Boy of 10
Wears Size 25 Shoes

Racine, WIs.—A pair of size 25
shoes has Just been made for a ten-
year-old schoolboy by a Racine shoe
manufacturing company. Tbe pur-
chaser is Robert Wadlow, an elemen-
tary school student of Alton, Miss.
The boy is 6 feet 10 Inches tall and
weighs 230 pounds. .

Five square feet of leather were
used to manufacture the shoes.

Physicians say that If the boy con-
tinues to grow he will be nine feet
tall when be reaches maturity.

Proof of Scotch Thrift
Found in Bankbooks.

Glasgow, Scotland.—Scottish thrift
Is not fiction.

One of every three of the popula-
tion has a bankbook, and savings for
1928 constitute a record, says the an-
nual report of the Glasgow. Savings
bank.

The amount due depositors Is $120.-
000,000. an Increase of £4,1)00.000 over
last year, while 40,000 ••homesofes"—
small cash boxes—are In use.

The number of depositors, the vol-
ume of business transacted, the bal-
ance at depositors' credit and the
banks' reserve each constitute a
record.

Hempstead, N. X.—"It's the first
time 1 ever talked to a princess," re-
marked a policeman on examining the
license of a young woman who had
parked overtime. "And It's the first
time I ever talked tc a policeman."
replied Mrs. W. B. Leeds (Princess
Xenia of Russia). A $10 fine If In the
offlng apparently.

Old Trolley Can
as Resort Cottages

Benton Harbor, Mich.—J. 3.
Bachunas, proprietor ot tbe
Tabor resort, a romantic spot
on the St Joseph river six miles
east ot here, announces that he
has purchased old Interurbon
cars and expects to convert them
Into summer cottages.
- At least six of the huge Inter-
nrbans bave been in service
twenty yean ob' the run from

-Benton-Harbor to Eau Claire.
Indian Lake and Uowagiac -

World's Biggest Tooth
Is 50,000 Years Old

Boston, Mass>-Tne largest tootb In
tbe world, measuring 11 feet 2 Inches
In length and weighing more than 800
pounds, has Just arrived at the Har-
vard Dental school museum. It came
from the Jaw of a mastadon. and
scientists estimate that Is more than
90,000 years old. Tbe tusk was found
embedded In the bank of tbe Por-
cupine river, a tributary of the Yukon,
In. Alaska.

,. Sab* for Dad
New York.'—Seyiimar Agald. tpn

years old, appeared In Traffic c6urt

I for his sick father. So good was bis
plea that sentence wan suspended.

Wife Loses Her Ring; i
Hubby Finds It in Pie <

; Mill City, Ore.--li & Foster\:',
claims the distinction of having ;

£ba^on^ : -o^ '
piecesot:lembn)i»!e?ln history.;";

When be attacked a generous
^ l e e s l ^ t h e ^ ^ ;

ered an expensive diamond ring. ;;

;4iMiKr!^wEhi!dSreinw )

3^gtin^glacpl|M|*^ii^ljBdgw^ i
a^Be»tifiijiiTOieI|heIjilei!|̂ B^i )
lshe?i|ni8i^pifhiBpl|^afflpi^ i
|lg|^|f^ffieiriipginouil ;j
tslF^er#touBdftltSwlthifl;hJ8i2i
iitbi^^^^^lM^»
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'0EN tfaeanoooncenent
was made that each
dffiffwilnMtlftfT of the
new currency, which
la to be Issued on
July j of this year,
was to bear a differ-
ent portrait of a dis-
tinguished American,

a Mew York congressman wrote to
Secretary Mellon of tbe Treasury de-
partment as follows:

I am Informed that tbe portraits on
tbs new bills will Include Washington;
Jefferson, wltb a picture of llontlcello

• on tbe obverse side; Lincoln, wltb tbs
Lincoln memorial on tn« obverse side;
Hamilton, wltb tbe Treasury building;
Jackson with tb* White House: Grant,
with tbs Capitol; Franklin, wltb In-
dependence ball: as welt ss McKlnley.
Cleveland, Madison and Chase.

I notice wltb regret tbe absence of
Albert Gallatln, secretary of tbe tress*
ury und»r Jefferson snd Madison.

He was a gr*st secretary of tbe
tressury. Surely be should.be remem-
bered by s grateful nation by having
his picture on a series of these bills.
Of all foreign-born cltlsens who bsve
risen to power and fame in the United
Statea, Albert Gallatln was tbe most
4lstlnguls!ied.

He made a deep • Impression on
American history directly sfter the
Re-'Olutlon and served his country
honorably as a member of congress.
United States senator, minister to
France, and mlnlrter to England, snd
peace commissioner st tbe Treaty of
Ghent, and Isit but not least he was
one of your honored predecessors.

The purchase of Louisiana was the
great measure of Jefferson's first term,
but It was Gallatln who arranged for
its psyment snd did «o without In the
•lightest degree deranging _ his plans
for the funding of the national debt.
When the War of 1812 came upon us,
great financial burdens were placed
upon the Treasury department, but
Gallatln. with great iklll and wisdom,
discharged them successfully.

Although Gallatln's portrait will not
appear upon the new money, that the
"grateful nation" of which the New
York congressman spoke hus not for-
gotten entirely his services Is shown
by the fact that last year congress
passed a Joint resolution authorlzlni;
the erection of a statue to Gallatln
and directing that It be placed on the
ateps of the Treasury building in
Washington with that of Alexander
Hamilton to remind Americans that
our financial system is due to these
two great men. •_ .

Unfamiliar though the story of Gal-
latin's life may be to many Amer-
icans, it wns nevertheless a romantic
nnd an Important one. He wns one of
the earliest examples of H foreign-

, born citizen rising to a position of
prominence In the United States. He
wns horn in Geneva. Switzerland. In
1701 find received a good education In
thnt city which was then one of the
prlnclpnl centers of learning' In Eu-
rope. Hnvlng been left an orphan,
r.nllatln decided to emigrate to Amer-
ica, especially as It-offered an oppor-
tunity for an adventurous life. In the
wllderneeB which he desired. There
Is a legend that an unfortunate love
affair drove him to this decision, but
the truth .of the legend Is unknown.
It Is interesting to note that he was
offered a commission In the forces of
the I-nndgrave of Hesse, who was fur-
nishing soldiers to the British king
for service agnlnst the Americans, but
thnt Gallatln declared "he would nev-
er serve a tyrant."

Arriving In Boston In 1780. he spent
some time there until he grew weary
of "Its monotonous life and.'Puritan
tone." Then he embarked upon a trad-
ing expedition tb the frontier of
Maine, but when this proved unprofit-
able he returned to Boston and be-
came an Instructor In French at Har-
vard college. After staying there a
year, Gallatln proceeded to New Tork
which was then (1783) still In the
hands of the British, and tbelr in-
solence to the young Swiss Is said to
hnve been responsible for bis leav-
Ing there very soon and going on to
Philadelphia and Richmond.

While In Virginia be became Inter-
ested In the lands south of the Ohio,
as a promising field for speculation,
and here he purchased a thousand
acres, which he bought for a hundred
pounds. In Virginia money. Here be
hoped to make his home, as he had
definitely decided to become an Amer-
ican citizen. Soon after this land
transaction he became tbe partner
of a French gentleman named Savary
de Valcoulou, and together, they
hnneht warrants for 120,000 acres of
Virginia -land between tbe Great and
Little Knnawha rivers.

Gallntln was to have the manage-
ment of this land, and in 1784 he se
out to look It over. He found the
country north of the Virginia line
more desirable, and finally located In
Fayette county, Pennsylvania, where

he built himself a log house and also
hail a store. • ' :

It was here he first met General
Washington. The story of this meet-
Ing, as narrated by Gallutln. is given
In a paper for the New rork His-
torical society, written by William
Beach Lawrence. Gnllntln "had a cot-
bed In the oftice of the surveyor of
the district when Washington, who
had lands In the neighborhood, and
was desirous of effecting communica-
tion between the rivers, came there. t

"Mr. Gallatln's bed wns Riven up to
him—Gnllatln lying on .the floor. Im-
mediately below the .table at which
Washington wns writing. Washington
was endeavoring to reduce to pnj>er
the calculations of the day. Gallatln.
hearing the statement, came at once
to the conclusion, and, after waltlne
some time, he himself gave the an-
swer* which drew from Washington
such a look ns he never experienced
before or since. On arriving at his
conclusion. Washington turned to Gnl-
lntln and said. 'You are right, young
man.'"

Of this Incident John Austin Ste-
vens, who wrote the biography of. Gal-
latln In the "American Statesman"
series, published by Houghton Mlfflin
company, says: • . .

'""he look which Washington Is said
to have given Mr. C.allatln has Its
counterpart In that with which he Is
also said to have turned upon Gouver-
neur Morris, when accosted ,hy him
familiarly, with a touch on the shoul-
der."

After the Incident at the log cabin
on tbe Pennsylvania frontier, Wash-
ington Is said to have tried to secure
the services of Gallatln as his land
agent; but the later declined the offer.

Gallatln scion rose to prominence In
his adopted state.'. He was a member
of the Pennsylvania assembly conven-
tion; he was a member of the legis-
lature; was elected United States
senator, bat could not qualify, be-
cause he had not been long enough
a citizen of the country. For thirteen
years be hod then' been In America,
and declared his Intention- to be a
citizen three years afterward. It la
believed that he was unseated on ac-
count of having been too Inquisitive
regarding the manner In which the
finances of the nation were being ad-
ministered.

It proved fortunate for the. country
at large that Gallatln was In Fayette
county, and not In the senate, for It'
was largely through his Influence that
the whisky Insurrection did not re-
sult in war, through the secession of
several counties In western Pennsyl-
vania and Virginia. The people were
not only ready to fight, but had a flog
of their own ready to float from their
liberty pole. Onllntln's good sense and
management saved the day for law
and order.

Be has been' criticised for living on

the frontier Instead of In the cities.
He liked the life there where con-
vention did not rule, and there waa
greater equality. As he expressed it,
"From the suburbs of Philadelphia to
the banks of the Ohio I do not know a
single family that lias an extensive In-
fluence. An equal distribution of prop-
erty hus rendered every Individual In-
dependent, and there Is among us true
and real equality. In h word, as I am
lazy, I like a country where living Is
cheap; and as I am poor. I like a
country where no person Is very rich.'

In 1801 he became secretary of the
treasury In Jefferson's cabinet and
held the office for twelve years. Dur-
ing this time he miide the work of
his department Intelligible through tho
budget system, and some assert that
as a financial genius he ranks with
Hamilton. Gnllatln did not care for
the position, as he would hnve pre-
ferred to study law and practice It
In New York city or In Philadelphia;
hut when nppolnted secretary, he felt
It his duty to accept, although he
feared lie was not equal to"the task.

On leaving the ciiblnet, Gnllatln
served his adopted country quite as
effectively as a diplomat According
to Henry Adams, "Far more than con-
temporaries ever supposed, or than
Is now Imagined, the Treaty of Ghent
was the special work and the peculiar
triumph of Mr. Gallailn." His shrewd-
ness and tact won the dny, where an-
other man, differently endowed might
haye failed. Following his successful
and adroit diplomacy In bringing
about the Treaty of Ghent. Insuring
peace between England and. America.
Mr. Gallatln was sent as minister to
France, nnd later to England.

The mission to England ended Gal-
latin's official life, hnt not his Intel-
lectual activity. Retiring to New
York, he spent the last years of his
life In pursuing his favorite study of
ethnology, and promoting education.
In this manner, he usefully rounded
out his eighty-eight years, dying In
1840.

The historian Henry Adams. granJ-
son of John Qulncy Adams and great-
grandson of John Adams, In his "Life
of Gnllotin" snys thnt. as secretary of
the treasury during the eight years of
Jefferson's Presidency, and for four
years while Mndison wns President.
Gnllatln deserves equal recognition
with Hamilton as the founder of our
financial system.

Hamilton's theory was that; the fi-
nancial policy of the country should
originate with the secretary of the
treasury, and that congress should
acquiesce in registering his will. Al-
bert Gallatln. while 3 member of con-
gress. organized the ways and means
committee for the purpose of holding
the secretary of the treasury In check.
New York recognized (he high position
won by Gnllatln hy giving his nameto
one of Its great blinking Institutions.

Qotbes Worn at Southern
Resorts More Dainty

and Colorful.
To quote the recognised authorities,

the clothes for Palm Beach and tbe
other southern results this year are
more feminine, more dulnty aad more
colorful, auys a fashion writer In tbe
New York Times. The bizarre Is at
terly absent and less white la showo
for occasions other than sports, espe-
cially tennis, which requires the sort
of dress that will withstand rigor-
ous uftiiin and liurd wear, and will
wash—a new requirement which wom-
en huve established.

Even s|M.rts sutta and frocks are
less severe than those of the lust
few years, ami tailoring Is applied «•'
give correctness of ilelull to those
made of soft and semi-sheer mule
riuls. This seems to accentuate:the
refinement evident In the styles of
this season and udds Interest to III"
different styles In dress. The cum
binatlnu »f material* seen in so mini)
of the siniirt models Is varied mid
distinctive because of the urilsili- put
ferns which are finely outlined with
stitching or buiiil-work along iiiiloreii
and geometric lines.
' Because the sen sun's program Is ar-
ranged for life In • the'"lien, spun*
dress Is tlrst presented Mils year
tbe styles ure largely u mutter "I urn
teriuls uinl of color,'for the design*
are. eveHinKly simple, tlmu l̂i llie\
are worked out nrtlsllnill.v nml witr•
strict regard for the inode ol the tw»-
ment.

Jersey and Crepe ds Chine.
A new lonililnulioii. extremely chic,

promises to huve u treineiiiinus vogue
auioii^ sportswomen. It Is ii tun piece
suit of Jersey mid rrepe de chine, with
a variety of color linrmoiiles. I Hie. de-
signed in I'm is tins ii skiit "t «reen
crepe, plaited in.clusters In front un«l
quite plain al the buck. These plnll*.
are Mulshed with u pattern In giltchliii!

lat the top. which gives an oninuientii;
motif to each side of tlie s-klrt- The
overhlouse, of lieljie Jersey, Is eUilm

I rated with a nurrow hliis* haml »t Kre'en
crepe de chine stitched to form u lat-
tice, iiattern II round the middle, uud
tbe belt Is also of green crepe.

This simple but smart little suit
Is reproduced In several d'fTerent color
combinations, some 'quite, churmlns.
such us green with muuve, yellow with
mauve, and green with turquolfe blue.
Black and white. In different contrast-
ing arrangements. Is very effective. It
Is considered especially.'smart by Pari-
sian modistes and finds much favor
here.

Next to jersey, 'which many find
too heavy for the South, crepe, voile,
nlnon and linen are most popular for
morning and Informal daytime service.
There wns never in jny season such
demand for materials of serviceable
quality—those thnt withstand moisture
and sun and that require, a minimum
of care.

In these the domestic fabrics rank
first and are being used generally for

aorpUce front which discloses tbe al-
ways dainty and becoming chemisette
of sheer muslin or lacs.

This tub moire, betas thinner mad
more supple than tbe silk weave, la
adapted to this serviceable style of
frock, which may be worn with or
without a wrap. With the pisin
"watered" print. It Is nsed for two-
piece seml-tallored suits, the most fash-
ionable of which Is tbe model having
a skirt of impressed plaits or plaits
In dusters stitched at tbe top, break-
ing tbe Une between belt and hem;
and a snort loose cost, which Is worn
over a blouse of plain or printed crepe,
nlnon or linen. A few of these moire
suits are made with sleeveless Jackets,

Vtheni/mtr
Children Cry

for It
Castorla is a comfort when Baby it

fretful. >'o sooner taken than the little
one Is at ease. If restless, a few drops
soon bring contentment No harm done
for Castoriu Is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest Infunt; you huve the doctors
word for that! It is a vegetable pro-
duct and you could use it every day.
But It's In un emergency thnt Cnstoria
means most. Some night when consti-
pation must be relieved—or colic pains
—or.other Buffering. Never be without
It; some mothers keep nn extra bottle,
unopened, to make sure there will al-
ways be Castoria In the house. It Is
effective for older children, too; read
the book that comes with It

An Interesting One-Plece Outfit Is
Made of Crepe de Chine.

which make of the blouse a more Im-
portant Item In the ensemble.

Tub Taffetas for Spring.
New tub taffetas' nre appearing for

spring, which are Ideal for southern
\vear, for their crlspness Is retained
even In damp and suit uir. Jn.these
are guy colorful florals on softly tinted
grounds and many others In pastel
similes, some large, other In very-small
conventionalized flowers and figures
done with pen-point sketches. All of
these ore shown In striking cdtor com-
blnutlons of yellow aad black, char-
treuse green and black, or red and white
with black.

C A S T O R I A
Nature's Provision

Some scientists say that the eggs
of birds are of various colors for Iden-
tification. These colors are not so no-
ttceable where birds nest by them-
selves, but where birds nest In col-
onles great vurleties of color and pat-
tern are observed.

A Trim Model of Necktie Silk De-
signed for Southern Wear.

Bodily Endurance Tests
Endurance tests are the outcrop-

ping of an Impulse as ancient as It
Is unaccountable. Long before the
dnys of purses or publicity, the same
Instinct found Its vent In the old In-
<ll:in sun dances. The Indian braves
would cut. four silts In the skin of
their chests and ran a narrow board
through the slits. Leather thongs
rfienmlng from the top of a sort of
maypole were fastened to each end

of the board. Then the Indians would
dnnce until they dropped unconscious
and the boards were torn loose from
their skin.

What Price Mistakes?
When a plumber makes a mistake

he charge* twice for It When a law-
yer makes a mistake, he hns n chance
to try the case again. When a car-
penter makes a mistake. It Is Just
what he expected. When a doctor
makes a mistake, he buries It. When
a Judge makes a mistake, It becomes

the law of the land. When a preach-
er makes a mistake, nobody knows
the difference. But when the editor
makes ' a mistake—good night!—Ex-
change.

. . Painter's Line.
The "S" line In a (minting Is so

called because It Is made «f a double
curve like the letter vs." This Is Il-
lustrated In John Alexander's paint-
ing. "Isabella and the Pot of Basil."
The front outline of the figure of Isa-
bella Is an "S" (IDS.

dress of every type. For afternoon
and rather dressy daytime wear tbe
new printed moire, a washable syn-
thetic silk. Is shown In a grent va-
riety of models. The patterns are In
geometries, especially the small fig-
ures, narrow stripes and broken
plaids.

The most distinctive novelty of the
season Is the line moire with original
group designs by a Japanese artist.
Fondjlta. at Paris, who has luken the
fabric world by storm with" his poetic
conceptions. These ore fatitiiatlcally
named flowers, fnn fenthers and flut-
terby—the-last being a composition
Signifying flowers nnd butterflies.
All are delicate In Jlne and vnrled In
color.

A seml-tnllored frock of this moire
with a nnrrow stripe of na\y blue
and beige Is made nfter a French
model with the pattern arramted ao
that the stripe Is used In reverse
order for plaila and paneling. An
other attrurtUe frock of washable

Much yellow Is being used In this
and In other materials, most often as
a. background for figures and splotches
of red, green, brown or black. Mauve
and blue are shown In some delightful
color harmonies In the flornl prints,
which have usually a softly shaded or
pastel background.

Other materials shown In dresses
for general wenr are the cravat prints
with minute; patterns in white, gray,
fuchsia, orange nnd black; twills, crepe
and ninons in plain colors ond with a
w|de assortment of. printed patterns.
These include exotic florals, massed or
In finely traced designs; modern fig-
ures and ground designs with sketched
motifs. Knsembles In which two of
these fabrics are combined, a moire or
taffeta, with a sheer nltfon In which
the pattern Is duplicated, are repeat-
ing their vogue of last season and at-
tractive models are offered in a wide
range of color. These are-particularly
delicate In tone and very suggestive of
summer.

Crepe de chine In a great variety
of colors Is used for daytime In many
different models for sports and gen-
eral utility. The one-piece frock and
two-piece suit are most popular, while
a few three-piece ensembles are be-
ing shown for slightly more formal af-
fairs. All of these are very simple,
having very soft lines. This Is accom-
plished In even the tailored suits by
leaving the plaits unpressed by tbe
use of stitching to form an ornamental
finish to a cluster of plaits.

Decorations for Plain Dresses.
Hemstitching, drawn work, fine tuck-

Ing and cording are used to elaborate
these otherwise plain dresses, and
some original arrangements of plaits
and gathers are Introduced to give va-
rlety to the skirts. In the two and
three-piece suits narrow bands of the
self-material are stitched In patterns
and are used as a finish to neck or col-
lar, cuffs and pocket

In some of tbe softer one-piece
frocks tbe Madeleine VIonnet model U
reproduced In several engaging vari-
ants, the diagonal lines being done In
hemstitching or fagotting, and In most
of these the neck Is cut In a V or the
bodice Is made with surplice front,
with a stitched band finishing the
edge. The fashionable colors are beige,
cocoa, copper, yellow, gray, soft greens
and blues. ,

Two types of costume In tbe fash-
ionable southern resort wardrobe are
of compelling Interest One Is eve-
ning dress, which was never more beau-
tiful nor distinguished. According
to some couturiers lace la In great-
er demand than any other material
for both evening and formal afternoon
occasions. All-lace gowns are shown
In bewildering assortment. In pastels.
In light colors. In black and white,

WiU Cold Worry
You Thu Winter?

Some men throw-off u cold within a
few hours of contracting it. Anyone
can do it with the uid of a simple com-
pound which comes in tablet form, and
Is no trouble to take or to always
have ahout you. Don't "dope" your-
self when you catch cold; use Pane's
Cold Compound- Men and women,
everywhere rely on this amazing Uttle
tablet,—Adv.

Won't Wait
Husband—1 may be detained at the

office till; very late tonight—if'• I• am
don't wait up for me.

Experienced Wife -.(firmly)--! won't
—I'll go down and get you.—Life.

WHATDR.CALDWELL
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE
A physician watehed the results of

constipation for 47 years, and beheved
that no matter how careful people are of
their health, diet snd exercise, constipa-
tion will occur .from time to tune. Of
next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it cornea. Dr. Cmldwell always
was in favor of getting aa close to nature
as possible, hence his remedy for consti-
pation, known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrnp
Pepsin, ii a. mild vegetable compound.
It can not harm the system and ia not
habit forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-
tasting, and youngsters love it.

DrCaldwell did not approve ol
drastic physics and purges. He did not
believe they were good for anybody's
system. In a practice of 47 years he
never saw any reason for their use when
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowela just
as promptlv.

Do not let a day go by without a
bowel movement. Do not ait and hope,
but go to the nearest druggist.andiget
one of the generous bottles of Dr. Oald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, or write "ByniP
Pepsin," Dent BB, Monticello. Illinois,
for free trial bottle.

PSSO'S v •
• coughs

,** - ** „ J ~ * V
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8TAXP BEHIND POLICE FORCE
The New York Graphic, in its is-

sue of December 27, commends the
city's police commissioner for his de-

based on the eddbation of the public
A splendid idea. It seems to us one
of the best days to enforce Prohibi-
tion.

It was this method, that of educat-
ing the public as. to the evils and bad
effect of alcoholic stimulants, that
was making America the most sober
country in the world before the adop-
tion of the prohibitory laws,
• It is this method, intelligently ap-
plied, that will save the existing
laws. That will diminish the dis-
respect for law that has. according
to many grown out of the prohibi-
tory measures.

Prohibition based on individual

toMtat
eHnkinc shoe*. Thi
have found a very
•km without having to

A NOBLE PROFESSION

The Rockefeller Foundation will be
universally commended for its gener-
ous and public spirited actioninjnak

a
tkkroMB.
Tery fond of tfceir work. «ad

having choawi this occupation.

NEEDS MOBS ADVERTISING

Recent testimony informs the pubUe
that the air mail postal system is los-
ing from $6,000,000 to 17,000,000 a

ing an endowment gift of $1,000,000 y M r jhe recent cut in the rates of
to the nursing school of Yale OH*-, postage for this service doubled the
versity. It is to be hoped that the Mm0UTit carried, but is also cut the re-
attractions offered by this school will ^^^ t o ̂ e government in two.
encourage many young women to take ( T h e p u b H c wm fed that this U a
up this fine profession, and that simi- g o o d servieef and that when people
lar gifts may be made to nursing full>. r eaiixe its benefits, they will

h l ll over the country t i m o r e advantage of i t As the

termined stand to make the crooks | choice is true prohibition,
and the criminals fear the power of liberty is a precious ««•«'

Personal
It

is worth while to teach the true facts
of the case against alcholic excess in
order to make persons accept the idea
of prohibition of their own free will,

m e iin«ii I" !•»!'•«=«• •••-•—> — eliminating the atmosphere of compul-
bery and other felonies is one that j s o r y regulation of personal habits,
must be led by a fearless police de-
partment.

lar gift y
schools all over the country

li ht

fu l l> reaiixe it , y
taile m o r e advantage of i t As the

h f h t
hools all over the country. taile m o r e advantage of i t As the
There is complaint that most pro- popuiatiOn and wealth of the country

fcssion? and occupations are crowded i n c r e a s e i more people will want to get
nowadays. The shools are fitting a ̂ . ^ communication with their dis-

f n to be d bi ti
and the criminals fea p
the law. The Graphic said: "When
armed gunmen are dealt with in a
soft way it makes life hard for the
honest citizen.

"The fight to s murder, rob-

VCwMSCSU^^BSIIHHHiSBBB^^H
Rose Gallagher. New York

is the bride of George Loft,
ion of the Candy King, and

"Constant, restless pressure must be
exerted to bring victory.

"Civilians must back up the work
of the police with all the power at
their command."

The Graphic advocates abolition
or modification of drastic anti-gun
laws so they will npply primarily to
law-breaker.* and not restrict the law-
abiding citizen to hi? own detriment
and to the benefit of the thug, and the
highwayman. Backing up its posi-
tion, it says that such a policy would
provide "a strong auxiliary fighting
force at once to support the main

THE HORSESHOE PITCHERS

This year's tournament for the
national championship of horseshoe
pitchers, held at St. Petersburg, Flor-
ida, drew a notable assemblage of
champion throwers in this art. In-
terest in this great democratic sport
seems to be spreading.

Horseshoe pitching differs from
i d i

fighting force known
department."

as the police

There is merit in the Graphic's posi-
tion. Crim will not be curbed by
continually legislating against" the
man who does not commit the crimes
Preventing him from owning a gun
does not disarm the criminal.

most sports in its convenience and m-
Mcpensivencss. You do not have to
lay out a field with costly greens
ard bunkers and traps as in golf. Nor
do you have to build a court with
solidly compacted surface as in ten-
nis. Any place where there is solid
earth can be the center of a horioshoe
rinjr.

From being a favorite diversion
about farm and workshops, it has
spread to the summer and winter re-
sorts, arid wherever you go you are

nowauays. . IUC J-IW">" — • - — • — QUICK cunnnu«iv«Muii »*•*« *..%.«• ««~
ercat army of young women to be t a | ) t frjen(j8 and business connections,
stenographers and bookkeepers and M a n y business letter* are sent by
business women and teachers, until or(jjnary m a i l the importance of which
it is hard for all these girls to find .g s 0 g r e a t y^ t j , e y should be sent
remunerative employment. But it b y a i r ma[^ The present rate is low,
is not remarked that the profession a n d a muititude of letters cross the
of nursing is overcrowded, and it c o n t jn e n t every day on which a quick
would probably be found that in most an3Wer would be worth far more than
places there is a great scarcity of t h e siieht cost of an air mail stamp,
people who are well trained for this T n e t n i ng the service needs most is
profession. • advertising, of which there has been

It is very well paid work, sufficiently ]j t tje o r nom except such as has been
so that many people feel they can not furnjshed free by the newspapers,
afford to hire trained nurses when circulars or post office lobby bulletins
there is sickness in their families. d o n o t g e t the attention of lOOdth of
Many girls avoid the profession be- j p e r c e n t of the masses.
cause they feel that the work is very —
arduous, and that they would wear ,\ certain young gentleman who
out under the strain. And yet nurses has been calling on a certain young
are apt to get long rest periods if they ja(jy j n town for three or four years
want them. They are frequently able casually mentioned the isct, the other
to decline to take cases until they night, that he would like to marry the
have had sufficient rest from their Kjri and if she refused him he would

" hang himself to a tree in front of the

tportjiiiin

previous services.

• S S I ' • • a

HOWLAND-HUGHES
BANK STREET WATERBURY, CONN.

WATERBURY'S LEADING •Dfl'AKT.MEXT STORK
Store Hours 9 to fi. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

HOWLAND-HUGHES
P U N TO SHARE IN f HE. SAVINGS

THAT WILL BE OFFERED

In Every Department
On Every Floor

. ( • • - . • - , , • •

OF OUR SPACIOUS STORE - - - NEXT

Tuesday, February 19
City Wide

Dollar

Yehiiai Menuhin, New York,
world famous 12 year old master
of the violin, with the $60,000
Stradlvarins violin presented to
him by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gold-

admirer*.
evious services. hang himself to a tree in front of the
Nursing seems a very natural oc- house, whereupon the young lady in-

cupation for women, and many women formed him that he must not do that
have always liked it and have found a s her father didn't want him hang-
thr.t the personal rewards and friend- jng around.
ships it brings amply repay them
for what ever hard work they have
to perform.

There are a large number of women Brother J.—"She must—judging I

Parson—"Brother Jones, does your I
daughter trust in God?"

And the Chiggera
"Man Is slowly winning hts war

ou the Insect world " sitys u noted
chemist. Let's post nils IWWS where
the boll weevils. e>rn borers, po-
tato bugs and mosquitoes cun see
It

Alice White changed from brunette
to blonde, bringing about a violation
of her contract as a move star. Tbe
contract had to be changed to allow
Mice to appear at a blonde. Bar

abTfaat become a blonde.

whose kindne.-s of heart and tact ami iVm the company she keeps."

/» Mother's Arms After Setting New Mark

Tar Babiet
"Scientists have found olive oil

shampoos best t<>" blondes and pine
tar shampoos best for brunettes."
says a news Item. Ttir? Brunettes
are not as dark ns that.- Woman's
Home Companion.

E. A. SiERCE
MOVING AND

GENEEAL TRUCKING

W'lu n in need of sorvice
in uiy line, get my

price first

Phone 65-2

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cor. Oenter & Leavenworth
Streets

WATERBURY, CONN.
PHONE 5584

• ' GIVE THIS FAST WASHER '

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME!

Smith of
' after tbe K

9ft I I I

t, L L, 17 year old flier, in tbe arms of nor'
wttbUibtd an enduranoi record for women, by
minutes, 41 Mcoodt, baating t» preriom record
f as hoar. ••

IN Waterbury

HOWLAND-HUGHES

Get behind the whse] [

The speed with which this. ne%

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works
is amazing — faster than ever—-

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes. .

LOWEST PRICED!

For its quality of service, and the
workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let as deliver one to you for

next washday.

The Conn. Light & Power Co.
WATERBURY, GONN. PHONE 3600

Happiness, Dur
VishinYou

Test Buick
against any auto -
mobile in the world

ht results on the road
determine, your ckcice
COUPES, $1195 to $1875 —SEDANS, $1220 to $2143 ,
SPORT CARS, $1225 to S1550—These prices f.o.b. Buick
Factory. Convenient terms can be arranged on the liberal

G.. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
DniticmcfGmmlUotonCorpoTttimm .

THE WATERBURY BUICK COMPANY
19 Willow Street Waterbiny, Ooun.

I When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them.

1 Visit The New Fulton Building

° BARBER SHOP i
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

8
8 Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of *
5 complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

i IOBOI I
ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.

W-XWJW* » 1|i>1liwf RUffM*. 1-
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ANNOUNCEMENT t
•MiONFEBUJAIYllA.

Metropolitan Cleaners & Dyers
MAIN ST. WATEITOWN PHONE

SPECIAL PRICES FOR OPENING WEEK ONLY

$1.00MEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
TOP COATS CLEANED AND PRESSED

SILK DRESSES (except pleated) CLEANED AND PRESSED
PLA!?! SPPJNG COATS CLEANED AND PRESSED . * 1 C Q

WE CALL AND DELIVER

OEIOI
I

BE A BOOSTER FOR TOUR TOWN

Worth Chatham, N. T , February S,

tfe* n a n than 1*400 ownbm o/ffie
BfaaOeM Producers Cooperative AM-

for the wiflir sold by
them in the month of January 1929
is 1234 1-2 per hundred pounds for
THREE PER CENT Grade B milk in
the 201-210 mile zone with the usual
freight, grade and butterfat differen-
tials. This is equivalent to $&04 1-2
let cash per hundred pounds for Grade
B milk sold on a 3J> per cent batter-
fat basis. Checks for. their Jan-
uary milk will reach Sheffield produc-
ers on or about February 15.

At the present time the milk mar-
ket is in a healthy and stable condi-
tion. Stocks of storage cream are well
cleaned up and there is an active de-
mand for both milk and cream. Later
however, there is likely to be a sur-
plus that will automatically tend to
lower the blended price. Dairymen
will do well to arrange their opera-
tions as far as possible, so as to make
a larger percentage of their total pro-
duction in October, November and

ahmjra H a * * te the
i hut a a m worlj ere*

dnetfam wm natoraUy caoae a

"A Minimum Educational Oppor-
tunity" is the title of a pamphlet
which has been sent out to Connecti-
cut legislators, town school committee

TtF/Fl'MBLE FAMILY By Dunkel

SAV LOOK MEEE-PUNKtL,BUr^EL, JUNK&L OC
>»USrEVH2TM/ HECK YHiKAME 16-^

mcToe-mrs COMIC STRIP
FH2GETTMATJ

VE
VER NOT GONNA
COMMIT SUICIDE*

ACE you y
COME ON OVER I

WANTTOPR&SENT
^VWJPE-TOVOU-

NOTUAWKS!
AVfr-O
OP-MV

members and others interested in the
proposed plan, now before the general
assembly, for financing a revised
state grant for support of schools.
Under this plan the state would bear
17 per cent of the cost of public
school* as it did in 1007. On the basis
of the 1027*28 figures this plan would
cost 11,93831 a year more than the
present school grants if every town
took full advantage of the opportun-
ity presented.

Baked Date Pudding
1 cup sugar, 3 eggs beaten light, 1

tablespoon flour, 1 teaspoon baking
powder, 1 cup chopped nuts, 1 cup
chopped dates, 1-2 cup cracker crumbs
Bake in moderate oven. Serve with
whipped cream.

Tennis Star Ma

'Suzanne Lenglen. famous tenni
player, and Baldwin M. Baldwii
•vkx of a wealthy C a l i f o i f i h

er, and Baldwin M. Baldwii
vkx of a wealthy California famih
who is reported to be about to we
MBe, Lenglen.

Stephen Wiszuk, 24, a printer and
former pugilist, dressed: as a girl
"right in style" is said to have at-

with a. revolver on a New Ybck de-
nted

GOOD
PRINTING
Inspires Confidence

When you. send out a poorly printed circular,
you make a very bad. impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing done.

THE WATERTOWN NEWS

tfc* heights u.silooaa^ A k w d r i a , Va , tmtf aia mil— Iran Washing*-, to •
rial to Gears* WaaUswtasj. t—ttoonlil of the Mamie frateraity to a aatat)

I k . l i m d tnapk ia MrToiBMM by 38 w n * of bad awl i
of esvea tamos*. The boUdiag wiU stand 23S feet tilth. Tb* nuia building U 177%

fast wide by 1»SV, feet loaf. New Hampshire pfadi granite predoaUnat** la tfa« OMtmettaa.
Tbt loua<!atiaD contaia* B.000 cubic ft*t «f coacnta niafercwi by 7ZO ton* d SIML Wfcas
•oupbted tb* •imorial wiU b* *WUa lor maay nOu. Tht Uad oa which it tUad* m mmad
by tb* Fatatr of HU Cmmtrr aad m i oac* MWCIMI by J*ff*ncn and Madboa aad Inorad by
John Ainm» aa Uw stt* Ior tb* aatianai eanitaL

Hailed as First
Military Genius

Historians seem to have acknowledged
flint nothing new fan he said on Wash-

ington's character,
statesmanship or
patriotism. Noth-
ing old can be said
on these subjects
with much chnm«
of being better
phrased than i'y-
ron's I m m o r t a l
summary of him:

The tlrat. the last, the h<-st.
The Cincinnati]:* of the West,
Whom envy dared not hate: ,

or Klpllns's more detailed present-
ment In "If." But In sjtite of all that
has been written on the man, few
students have taken Washington's Hill
measure as a soldier, and h-wer still
realize liow far he prefigured the sci-
entific and Industrial age in which we
nri- living today. • -.]

Tiie average person thinks of a great'
Vi'iicral as onoVho commands a great
siniiy. It would bn .possible to get
farther from'the truth than that, hut
t:nt -without piolor-'il <-.7'irt. There
is a point at which the mere size of
sin army taxes the genius of Its com-
riiindcr;' hut that point was not
'reached-until the Twentieth century.
Judged by the real test, that of.
achievement In proportion to uH-ans
nnM obstacles, Wnshlnt'ton Is one of
the four or five greatest commanders
produced by the English-speaking
race; probably the greatest ,

Greatly Handicapped.
Consider his difficulties. '~o

with, he was serving a revolutionary I
committee, not a real government: j
and was not backed by auy of' the '
governmental powers which supported |
European commanders. The congress |
of that day could not levy taxes, could
not enforce conscription, could not pay
its men or provide supplies. The men
were enlisted for varying terms, al-
most always for short terms. The offi-
cers had little training. The different
colonies were unaccustomed to act to-
gether. There was only the beginning
of a national feeling and national
consciousness, and the British, what-
ever their weaknesses, bad splendidly
disciplined troops and held the sea.

Yet In the face of obstacles like
these, Washington kept an army to-
gether and made headway against the
enemy until he could deal the finish-
Ing blow at Yorktown. The skill
with which he nailed Clinton to New
York while the Continental army was
making Its 400-mile march to catcb
Cornwallls at. Yorktows Is fully equal
to that by which Napoleon caught
General Mack asleep at. Dim. .

No Errors Mar Record.
On one point of military genius, In-

deed, Washington Is superior even to
the Corsican Caesar, who In all things
else ranks at the head of the martial
world. No man can put his fingers
on any point In Washington's cam-
paigns and say: "Here this man made
a serious mistake." The soundness of '
his judgment was almost uncanny.

Perhaps this judgment was due In
same measure to the scientific quality
of his mind. Bis approach to science

was more practical than that Of
rr;in!;lin, but equally zealous. Wash-
ington conducted experiment after ex-
periment in drainage, crop rotation,
dliiorent methods of fertilizing. His
notes on tl.weimntters are worthy of
attention from uiirlculturul colleges
toiiay. He berated Virginia's depend-
ir.ee on tolmcco as bitterly nt>, more
than a century later', statesmen lashed
tho depeinhnce of the Gulf states on
cotton.

Always seeking better and more
economical methods of production, al-
ways trying to utilize by-products, al-
ways ready for a "flyer" In land, which
was the Eighteenth century substitute
for Industrial promotion, Washington

"was Rtartllngly modern In many as-
pects of his mind. Where this mod-
ernism falls. It might pay us to eet
closer to the Washlnstonla.il viewpoint
even at the cost of belnfe somewhat
old fashioned. *.

Ctorge Washington, who to wtU
known to be first In wmr, first la pcaci,
nuy also be described a* first In the
ranks of American road builders. In
his trips to the frontier he not only,
surveyed the courses, later to be fol-
lowed by raids, but he actually cut his
way through the forested hills and
mountains to western Virginia and
Pennsylvania.

Washington as a Mason
Goorse Washington joined Freder-

'Ickshnre lodse. No. 4, Frederlcksburg,
Va., In 1T02. Dual or plural member-
ship was common In old lodges at that
time na It Is today In some British
lodges. Washington was also a mem-
ber of Alexandria lodse'No. 80. which
was chartered by the Grand lodge of
Pennsylvania' but transferred to the
jurisdiction of Virginia In 17SS. George
Washington Is named as the first wor-
shipful master of this lodge under
the new charter.

Project That Failed
George Washington, In his will, cre-

ated a fund to establish a university.
Shares of the James River and Po-
tomac River Canal company, with a
'par value of upward of $200,000, had
been bestowed upon him by the legis-
lature of Virginia, to be held for pub.
lie uses, and this sum, he belleved,-
would form a beginning for a national
university In the national capital. His
wish has not been fulfilled, however,
as the securities set aside for the
purpose greatly depreciated In value.

Ranks With Noblest
Thoroughly human, absolutely fear-

less, conqueror of himself, we may
put George Washington's record un-
der the microscope of criticism and
yet say, with the English historian:
"No nobler figure ever stood in the
forefront of a nation's history."

dear, beasflcaat HchL—Dude) W

Mount Vernon as It Was in 1858

Ladies
veranda
Waablnat
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Along the Concrete

WhenRod
Sours

Lots of folks who think they nave
"Indigestion" have only an add condi-
tion which could be corrected In five
or ten minutes. An effective antl-actd
like Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon,
restores digestion to normal.

Phillips does away with all that
sourness and gas right after meals. It
prevents the distress so apt to occur
two hours after eating. What a pleas-
ant preparation to take! And how
good It Is for the system! Unlike a
burning dose of soda—which Is bat
temporary relief at best—Phillips
Milk of Magnesia neutralizes many
times Its volume In add.
' Next time a hearty meal, or too rich

• diet has brought on the least dis-
comfort, try—

PifflUPS
of Magnesia

Great Day in History
General O'Hora bore the sword ot

Cornwullls at the surrender at Xork-
town. General Cornwallls suffered a
sudden Illness which prevented bis
appearing. General Lincoln received
the sword, whict was Immediately re-
turned.

Help Kidneys
By Drinking

More Water
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and

Hslp Neutralize Irrk
tatlng Acids

Kidney and bladder irritations often
result from acidity, says a noted au-
thority. The kidneys help filter this
acid from the blood and pass It on to
the bladder, where it may remain to
Irritate and Inflame, causing a. burn-
ing, scalding sensation, or setting up
an irritation at the neck of the blad-
der, obliging you to seek relief two
or three times during the night. The
sufferer Is in constant dread; the wa-
ter passes sometimes with a scalding
sensation and is very profuse; again,
there is difficulty in voiding It.

Bladder weakness, most folks call
it because they can't control urina-
tion. While It Is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this Is
often one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Begin drinking-lots'of
soft water, also get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar-
macist and take a tablespoonful In A
glass of water before breakfast. Con-
tinue this for two or three days. This
will help neutralize the adds In the
system so they no longer are a source
of Irritation to the bladder and uri-
nary organs, which then act normal
again.

Jad' Salts is Inexpensive, and Is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with llthla, and
Is used.by thousands of folks who are
subject to urinary disorders caused
by acid irritation. Jad Salts causes
no bad effects whatever.

Here you have a-pleasant, efferves-
cent Uthia-water drink which may
quickly relieve your bladder irritation.

Avoiding Ill-Nature
"Why do you cultivate sarcasm?"
"If you try to correct a fault," said

Miss Cayenne, "you should try to be
us Kiyitle as possible. It Is better to
be sarcastic than brutal."

Where He Shone
Parent—My son. has many original

has lie-not?
Tencher— Yes, especially1 in spelling.

HAD TO WORK
i - TOO HARD
LycRa E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Gave Her Strength

Mt Camel, Pa.—"After my second
baby was born I had to work too hard

and be on my feet
too soon because;
my husband wa~>
I1L After his death
I was in such, a
weakened and run-
down condltloi:
t h a t n o t h l n t
seemed to help me
I am starting the
fourth bottle o:
LydiaRPinkharn'r
V e g e t a b l e Com

I pound and feel- i
great deal better. I am much stronger
and don't get so tired out when I wasl
or work bard. I do.housekeeping ant
dressmaking and I highly recommenO
the Vegetable Compound as a tonic. I
am willing to answer any letters I re
celve asking about It."—Mas. GEBTSUD-
Buns, 414 8. Market, Mt CarmeL Pa

THE FEATHERHEADS Radioactivity

1*060*1 W\WO
SPEAKS& ATWCHBO

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Just Loads of Fun

(WitfE'l

RADIO

OBCHE9TBAS . CHOP BEPOKIS
WEATHER • CHURCH SERVICES
NEWSFLASHES • BRASS BANDS
FIDDLING CONTESTS • &H)KK»

• mi.TtPttNSt jnVbHIHS

GBEAT SINGERS

rrs ALL TRUE
—when you have the right radio

* D ADIO doe* bring the city "op
J \ dose.** It doet mean more to
{arm families tfr*11 to anyone else*

BUT you've got to have a good
radio. Radio that reaches oat.
Radio that sounds natural. Radio
that's always ready when yon axe.
The best evidence that Atwater
Kent Radio is good radio-that it
really does the job as everybody
wants it done—is the fact that it
is and has been for a long time the
best seller in both the dty and the
country. After listening* after
comparing prices, most people
want it—because they find it's the
kind they want.

From a lamp-socket or
from batteries

Some homes have electricity, some
haven't. Either way, yon get fine
Atwater Kent performance and
proved dependability. If you do
not happen to have power from a
central station, you can enjoy the
broadcasting with the improved,
powerful 1929 Atwater Kent

battery aet It, too, k perfected.
The main thing is; Don't wait.

The air is full of wonderful pro-
grams —today—tonight—and
they're meant for you. Get what's
coming to you—as more thin
2,000,000 other families do—with
an Atwater Kent.

1

Model 56 . The new alMn-ooeaet that fltiao
beautifully anywhere* Fou-vino* Dial. For
110-lM volt, B0-«0 cycle alternatiiur current
Require* • A. C tubaa and 1 rectifying tube,
Without tube*. *7 .

Model 4 0 (ElectrieX $77 . rorito-iiOToit,
soaocyclealtematlnt current Requires*A.C
tubea and 1 rectify ln« tube, t n (without tabes).

Battery Sett, $49—168. Solid mabocany
cabinets. Panels aatln-flnlibed in Itold. FILL-
vmoM Dial. Model 48, $41. Model 49, extra-
powerful, 1*8. Prices do not include tubes or
batteries.

On the air—every Sunday night—Atwater Kent Radio Hour—listen in!
ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO., A. An ' KaU. PmUml, 4764 WiMsUckoa Aw.. PUluMphl*. Pa.

What's It For?
Cop.(to motorist)—Hey! ifou can't

park next to that'fire hydrant 1
Motorist—Oh, yes, 1 can. This car

is on flre.—Life.

Large, Generous Sample Old
Time Remedy Sent Free to
Every Reader ofTlns Article

More than forty years ago, good
old Pastor Koenlg began the man-
ufacture of Pastor Koenlg's Ner-
vine, a remedy recommended for
the relief of nervousness, epilepsy,
sleeplessness and kindred ailments.
The remedy was made' after the
formula of old German- doctors.
The soles soon inereusM, and an-

. other factorywos added. Today there
are Koenif; factories in the old
world and Pastor Koenlg's Nervine
is'sold in every land and clime.

Try it and be convinced. It will
only cost you a postal to write for
the large, generous sample.

Address: Koenig Medicine Co.,
104.1 No. Wells St, Chicago, Illinois.
Kindly mention your local paper.

When the doctor says, "Now, yon
may eat what you like," be means if
you can pay for i t

Fare Vlnrtn Wool Comforter Filler*, not
shoddy, standard sixes and weight* at Mill
prices 13.85 postatfu paid. Covered, 15.50.
Satisfaction assured with money back RUar-
anteo. Your greaso wool scoured, carded and
batted itSc por Ib. Write for particulars. K. A.
Maupln Woolen Mills, Eaton Ilaplds. Mich.

Rare Opportunity to Purchase Food. Pro-
vision Mtwlnrm (wholesale) established SO
years; within short distance* Newark, N. J :
dolnit 1100.000 annually; owner retlrlnu; will
sacrlflce business, together with bullillns.
Empire Brokers,; 152 , W. 42nd St., N. ¥..

M»dem Groin Mill. Cool Yard; Center County,
Pa.; completely equipped; railroad ntillntt;
water power; entire building contains 100,-
000 culilc feet; property covers approximate-
ly six acres; other Interests compel sale.
Further particulars. Empire Brokers, 152
West 42nd St.. Kew York,

Aajentsi Men, Women, Sell Proxo Hot-Bot-
tles, Replaces Rubber bottle. No refllls, 6 yr.
Kuar. Hample 12.50 C. O. D. Big profits. Gen-
eral MapuracturlliK, 1S11 Gullford, Balto, Md.

flaffeicra of Bhenmatlsm! Write RHEUMA-
NOX Company, Ft. Worth, Tex., for Dollar
Trial Package RHEUMA-NOX. A rbeumatlo
relief. If binoflted remit "'or same.

BIO STRONG CT.CFFY CHICKS from select-
ed extra large English White Leghorns anil
Superb Batrud Rocks. Special offer. Honest
prices. Fair dealing. Circular free. Brook-
alde Pontlry Farm, B. 1. Chambersbnrir. Pa.

"Inclading" Is the Word
"Reggie lias nothing to talk about

except himself."
"Why the exception?"

Two pairs of silver herons placed
on a sanctunry in Louisiana 17 years
ago have multiplied to more than
100,000.

PROOF OF DYES
~ : 'Is in.t l ic dvciii<//

Words won't dye
drew, or coat, or sweater. It taket ,

teal anilines to do that That's why Diamond Dyes
l contain from three to five time* more anilines

than any omer dye—by actual test
, It's the anilines in Diamond Dyes.that do the
work; that give the colors such brilliance; inch
depth and permanence. Ifs real aniline that keeps
them from giving things that re-dyed look; from

spotting or streaking.
Next time yon have dyeing to do-try Diamond
Dyes. Thtm compart units. See how soft bright,

new-looking the colors are. Observe how they keep
their brilliance through wear and washing. Your dealer

will refund your money if you don't agree Diamond Dyes are better dyes.
The vkitt pachagt of Diamond Dyes is the original "all-purpose" dye for
aw aiid every kind of material It will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen,
rayon or any mixture of materials. The blur packogt is a special dye, for
silk or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable articles of silk or wool
with results equal to the finest professional work. When you Jwy—remember
this. The bint paekagt dyes suk or wool only. The white packagt will dye
every kind of foodsTuKladmg suit and wool Your dealer has both packages.

*>¥>
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By World's Latest Radio Service
Harvey S. Firestone, Jr., Sends First Message

From Liberia To Rubber Company's Own
Station In Akron—Daily Reports On

Rubber Growth To Follow

Mr. and lira. Harvey S. Fire*
•tone, Junior, now in the African
Jungles, today broadcasted the first
message sent from the special ra-
dio station recently erected on the
Firestone' rubber plantation in the
interior of Liberia, .on the West
Coast of Africa. The message
was received at a similar station
on the roof of the Firestone fac-
tories at Akron, Ohio.

This marks a new era of com-
munication with the interior of in-
accessible countries. Heretofore,
the method used was to send foot
messengers through jungle trails,
taking days to get in touch with
the outside world. Broadcasting
by radio direct from one continent
to another thus gives the Firestone
Tire & Rubber Co. a great advan-
tage in developing its million acres
of rubber lands that were secured
from the Liberian government.
Although these properties are lo-
cated over 5,000 miles from the
Firestone headquarters at Akron,
Ohio, it will now be possible to
send reports every day by radio
from the Liberian plantations to
Akron.

100,000 Acres Laid Out
Mr. Firestone, Jr., has been in

Liberia since early January. In
his first report by radio today, he
said that the Liberian government
officials were enthusiastically co-
operating with Firestone in the
company's great undertaking to
make Liberia one of the important
rubber-growing countries of the
world. Mr. Firestone said that
during the first year two, 50,000-
acre plantations had been, laid out,
one on the Du river and the other
150 miles south of the Du on the
Cavalla river.

Firestone engineers in the same
time had constructed over 75 miles
of roads and had built and estab-
lished headquarters on the two
plantations, with housing facilities
for the resident staffs of 118
Americans. Power plants for the
development of electric power,
light and refrigeration had been
built, as well as hospitals and
trade stores for the benefit of the
Americans and also to supply the
needs of the 15,000 natives who
are employed in clearing the jun-
gles and planting rubber trees.

1,500,000 Trees Planted
During the past year, according

to Mr. Firestone's first radio re-
port, over 1,500,000 rubber trees
have been planted on a total of
over 15,000 acres of cleared jungle
lands. This is a record in rubber
plantation work. It is the largest
number of trees set out and acres
planted by any single company in
the same length of time. And Mr.
Firestone stated that the rate of
progress in clearing land and
planting rubber trees is being con-
stantly increased.'

Mr. Firestone reported that the
steamship sent over for service
had been placed in commission
alonix the Liberian coast and is
now linking up the Firestone plan-
tations and the coast towns of Li-
--V-3. lie-expressed-the hope that
FTrostorin" will soon have its own
vi-ss.-j'.s..operating directly between
New-York arid Liberia, making the
Atlantic passhfre in less than two
•;•<•<•);•; When this is done, it will
not only irive Firestone an advan-
t..<n- s.f* from two to five weeks irr
tinv* .ni! comprin'i with other rub-
ber-j;rowinK countries, but will
al?;> trreatly reduce the cost of
tr..M-po' ..I'ion.

.., I'cacii Natives Trades
Grr-ai prn;rrr"P in '.he- develop-

ment oi the i"ir "itrim* trade- schools
was .i!?f repor'.wl. Mr. Firestone
3:>i«l that tho native- wt-re »-ery
•vw.iix: ; > learn undor the instruc-
'i .n of th>-- Ki restore technical
„ , - • The dark-hued Liberians
!•!•'• beiirz taught to be carpenters,
• • i' j-Miiths. plumber.-;, electricians,
au:-'...i-!jile mechanics, sanitary en-

Harvey a.
- ' Firestone, Jr.

American
Staff on
the Du
Division

Radio Operator Receiving First Message
• • • • • • ' '

gineers, soil experts and foresters.
Now that the Liberians, for the

first time in the history of the
country, have a system of good
roads, they are suddenly becoming
enthusiastic about motor trans-
portation, and they all want to
ride in automobiles, trucks or
tractors. As a result, Monrovia,
the capital of Liberia, has estab-
lished a traffic squad to police the
traffic on its principal streets.
When the Firestone company went
into Liberia, there were no roads
in the country, and only one auto-
mobile. This was owned by the
President of Liberia, who had very
little occasion to use it because of
the absence of good roads.

When Mr. Firestone arrived at
the Du river plantation, he was
greeted as the "Great White
Chief by many thousands of Fire-
stone native employees who had4

erected a great arch of leaves and
ferns at the entrance of the prop-
erty and lined the road on both
sides as he drove through eleven
miles of the plantation to head-
quarters.

$5,000,000 Loan to Liberia
Mr. Harvey S. Firestone, Sr.,

has successfully arranged a
$5,000,000 loan in America for the
Liberian government. This places
Liberia on a firm financial basis,
and permits the development ox
roads, schools and public buildings.
The 118 Americans comprising the
Firestone technical staff are help-
ing to organize the 2,000,000 or
more native Liberians and give
them remunerative employment
which had not been hitherto avail-
able in their own country. The na-
tives are proving very adaptable
and willing1 to work in an organ-
ized way. This has made possible
the clearing and planting of such
a large acreage during the past
year and has undoubtedly had a
very appreciable effect in the re-
cent reduction in the price of
crude rubber.

European newspapers have car-
ried many articles deriding Fire-
stone for going into Africa to
plant rubber. They claimed the
soil was poor for rubber growing
and that the natives would not
work. The British government

li t h t F i t o ' Li
work. The British government
now realizes that Firestone's Li-
berian enterprise is anything but

a folly. It is conceded by every-
body that Firestone has made the
greatest rubfeer development ever
accomplished b;- any single com-
pany in the same length of time.
Liberia confronts the British and
Dutch rubber growers as an_ in-
creasingly important competitor.
And now the British Parliament is
seriously considering the question
of abandoning or at least modify-
ing the nihhor rpqtr'ct'nn policy.

Aerial Atop Firestone Factory—Akron
bcr restriction in the British Par-
liament, rubber was selling around
42 cents a pound. Within a few
weeks it dropped about 18 cents
a pound. Since a variation of 1
cent a pound means a difference of

The British colonies in the Mid-!
die East have vigorously expressed
themselves along this line. Cey-
lon has voted to abandon rubber
restriction entirely. In Singapore,
Straits Settlements, 47 out of 72
rubber growers have voted to
abandon rubber restriction or to
modify it so it would not be ef-
fective.

When Premier Baldwin brought
up the question of modifying rub-

over $$,000,000 a year to Ameri-
can rubber buyers, the decline
from 42 to 24 cents a pound will
mean a saving of $160,000,000 a
year to America if the present
price, is maintained.

EDITING AS A PROFESSION

Running a country newspaper is a
business and a profession, a science
and a calling. Its successful opera-
tion requires no less exacting applica-
tion of correct business practices than
does the operation of the bank or
other big business in the same town.
But that atone is not enough. It must
combine ideals with industry; and soul
with mind. It requires a love for the
work—a "calling"., I" probably half
the towns and cities of the state the
editor of the local paper could oper-
ate successfully the biggest business
of the town. Often the man who
heads that business would.be a flop
as an editor. For mere, business

• ability is not of sufficient avail unless
one has heard the call to serve as
well as to gain.—J. E. Ford, in Bunce-
ton, Mo., Eagle, reprinted by the
Publishers' Auxiliary.

"May I ask," said the interviewer,
why yon paint none but niides?"

••Certainly,* replied the painter,
"The styles change so rapidly in cloth,
ing that a picture would be out o
date almost before the paint is dry."

IN OUR TOWN

The groundhog is not the only one
who is sleeping in his hole. Some of
the non-advertising . business men
are doing the same thing.

It is hard to tell which type of peo-
ple '. do a town the more harm, those
who are. sleeping with the groundhog,
or those who keep knocking the town
with destructive and irresponsible
criticism.

In pulling a load, a team of horses

Be Whatever You Are

If you can't be a pine on the-top of
the hill

Be a scrub in the valley, but be
The best little scrub by the side of

the hill.
Be a bush, if you can't be a tree.

If you can't be a bush, be a blade of
grass

And some happiness in a highway
make.

If you can't he a muskie just be a
bass

But the mightest bass in the lake.
must pull in the same direction and
pull at the same time, or the load will
not move. It is the same in community
life. We mutt pull unitedly, or we:We can't all be captains, some must
shall not advance up the hill of pro-! be the crew.
gress.

Menu for Sunday Dinner

Fruit cocktail
Braised pork tenderloins

au gratin- potatoes
Green beans

Stuffed tomato salad
• Fig pudding .

Coffee

There is work for us all to do here.
There's big work to do, and lesser to

do
But our task is always hear.

If you can't be a highway, just be a
trail. .

If you cant be a sun, be a star,
It isn't by bigness you succeed or fail,

It's being whatever you are. -
—Western Review.

Eighty years ago, about .the time
And the school pupils should not'postage stampB were first used in the

expect exams so easy that the primary | United States, it cost 26 cents to send
class could answer them. a letter 500 miles.

On The Face Of It

'Where are you going my pretty
maide?"

"I'm going a-milking, sir," she
saide.

"What is your fortune, my pretty
maide?"

"My face is my fortune, sir", she
saide.

"Exactly what mine is, my prttty
maide."

"I pity your poverty, sir," she
saide—

And the lowing herd wound slowly
o'er the lea.

Pineapple Waldorf Salad

Pare, quarter and core 3 apples and
cut into tiny cubes. Add 1 cup drained
crushed pineapple. 1-2 cup chopped
walnuts and 1-2 cup chopped celery.
Mix with thick mayonnaise and serve
on lettuce.

Feet

My feet they haul me round the house.
They hoist me up the stair;

I only have to steer them, and
They ride me everywhere.

ft/ BRIDGE
Wynne Ferguson

Aothor of *9KACTICAL AUCnOM MUMS'

Conrdvttins.tqpHioh.Jr.

Deductive bids are
difficult, but every good player
be on the alert for such opportunities
and take advantage of them. Here is a
hand that shows the necessity for being
on the dart:

: Y :
: A B :
: Z :

Hearts—K, 0 ,8 ,3
Cubs—Q, 10
Diamonds — Q, 10,9, 7,5,3
Spades—J

No r-xm, rubber game. Z dealt and
pass* d. A bid one spade, Y passed and
B bill two clubs. Z now bid two dia-
monds, A bid two spades. Y bid three
diamonds and B passed. What should
Z do? Should he try for game at dia-
mom's or should he bid three hearts
and try for game in that suit?

Grme at diamonds looks hopeless
because Y Z would lose three, probably
four 'ricks. On the other hand, it takes
one i :s8 trick for game at hearts than
at riamomis; therefore game might
easil / be possible at hearts and not at
diarronds. Also if Z does bid three
hear, s and is doubled, he can very
easily bid four diamonds. In other
words, a three heart bid offers a better
chance for game than diamonds and
without any great danger.

After analyzing these facts, Z bid
three hearts. A Did three spades, Y
bid four hearts and all passed. In the
actual play of this hand Y Z just made
four hearts and thereby scored a game
and rubber not possible at diamonds,
at which bid they would also have
scored four odd. Y's hand was as follows:

Hearts-A, 6,4,2
Clubs—6
Diamonds—A, 8,4
Spades—A, 7,6/5,2

Be on the lookout for hands) of this
type and don't hesitate to take a
chance, e m with a four-card suit, if
the bid betttrs your chance for game
and oners no nital danger of a heavy
penalty.

Should you bid the longer of two
suits, irrespective of their suit value,
each a justifiable original bid, or thould
you bid the suit of higher value first,
even though it be the shorter suit?
That question still bothers many players
and is the subject of much argument.
For example, consider the following
hand:

Hearts —A, J. 10,0
Clubs —K, 10,9,5,3
Diamonds — A, Q, 9, 5
Spades •— none

Noscore.rubber game. What should the
dealer bid? The proper bid is one club.
Then if overbid, show the diamonds,
and partner has an accurate picture of
your hand. He knows that you have a
hye-card club suit and a four-card
diamond suit: otherwise, had the suits
been of equal length, you would have
preferred diamonds to dulw. On. the
other hand,.if you first bid diamonds
and then bid the clubs, your partner
has no way of determining which suit
you'prefer. All he can do is to guess.
As guesses are more often wrong than
right, it is much safer to tell partner at
once which suit you prefer for trumps
by always bidding your longest suit on
the first round.

Here is an end play that, was given
as a problem in the preceding article:

Hearts — K, 6, 4, 2
Clubs — none
Diamonds — J, 10
Spades — 9,8

Answer to Problem No. 16
Hearts —Q, 8,7,5
Clubs —A, K.Q
Diamonds — 4
Spades — none

: A
Y
Z

B :

Hearts —J, 3
Clubs —10,9,3,2
Diamonds — 5
Spades—3

Hearts—A, 10,9
Clubs —8,5
Diamonds — 6
Spades — K, 5

There are no trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can Y Z win six of the eight
tricks against any defense? .

Solution: Z should lead a dub, win-
ning the trick in Y's hand with the
queen. On this trick A should discard
the deuce of hearts. Y should now lead
the ace and king of clubs. B follows
suit and Z is forced to make one dis-
card, the nine of hearts. A mutt make
two discards. One of these should be

. the four of hearts and the other must
be the ten of diamonds. He cannot
discard a spade or another heart or
Y Z's spades and hearts will be good.

At the fourth trick, Y should lead
the four of diamonds, forcing A in the
lead with the jack. A cannot lead a
heart or Y Z can win two heart tricks.
A is forced, therefore, to lead a spade.
Z wins this trick with the king and
returns the five of spades, again forcing
A in the lead. A now has left only the
king and six of hearts, so no matter
how he bads them, Y Z must win the
balance of the tricks.

This problem is an easy one but
'r that you should

• the principle
af throwing the lead,

r is won by that
similar

so be on
tunnies.

« s t of your
Contract, so aa to i
ffpMsftss:

was nvsn as a
a bid hands at

at a dam bid

Clubs—J, 7,5
Diamonds — A, Q
Spades — A, Q, 9,8, 2

: Y :
: A B :
: Z :

Hearts—A, K, 5
Clubs — A, Q, 10
Diamonds— K, 10, 8,7,5
Spades —K, 7 •

No score, rubber game. Z bid one dhv
mond, A passed, Y bid one apade and
B passed. Z now bid two no trump. A
pasted, Y bid three no trump and B
pasted. How should Z and Y bid their
hands from now on so that they can
arrive at a little slam by sound bidding?

Solution: Z should now bid four
hearts, to show his partner that he can
take care of the first round of hearts,
at least A will pass and Y should now.
bid five diamonds to show his partner
that he holds the top diamonds. If B
passes, Z is now in the happy position
of being able to bid six dubs), to show
the club trick, and when A passes, Y
should bid six no trumps. Y Z can
easily make this bid; in fact a grand
sura if A opens clubs. When playing
Contract and you hold such a big hand,
be on the alert for slam posslbilhtes
and don't Stop bidding, when you can
give valuable Information by doing av
until you have bid for the slam of atf
sure that hcaanot be mads.

Jane Knight got this bib from the
health commissioner of Newark, N. Jn
which asks that nobody loss the* fŵ f̂f r
This nsrtliod has been adopted to faclp
keep babies wdL

"Mummer, what have yon Mi that
bundle?" asked Bobbie Rabbit ont
morning after breakfast.

"1 do not like the way you say
•Mummer*. I wish you would call me
'Mother'! That's the sweetest word sa
our language.*'

"Just as you say, Mother dearr*
but what have you in that bundle?"

Mrs. Rabbit sat down and took her
little bunny on her lap. "Did you
know," she began slowly, "thai,
curiosity once killed a cat?"

"Yes. Mother dearest, but what dM
the cat want to know?" asked Bobbie,
with a laugh.

"I do declare you children win.IN
the death of me yet I" exclaimed Mrs.
Rabbit, as she put Bobbie on the floor.
1 have some carrot sandwiches for
sour tench in that bundlfe"

"Oh. goodie I" shouted Bobbie, dap*
ping his paws. "How did you corns
to think of that?"

"It was the greatest thing hi tht
srorld that made me do that," said Mr*
Rabbit whh-a wonderful look in her
eyes.

"And. what is the greatest tMsg •»
the world?" asked Bqbbie Rabbit

"You know. 'Mother' it the sweet,
est word fa-oar Isnguagt, and want

WflsM m

It is claimed the newspapers aretMj |
making money, but yon rarely hear
of a burglar breaking into their offices. i
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